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INTRODUCTION.

T H E time is within the recolletion of
many now living, when it was almoft

univerfally believed, that lij quitted the
body in a very few minutes after the perfon
had ceafed to breathe. Remarkable ex-
amples to the contrary, were indeed upon
record; but thefe, befides being extremely
rare, were generally cafes wherein the fhf-
penfion, as well as the recovery of life,
had occurred fpontaneoufly*; they were
therefore beheld with aftonifment, as
particular inftances of divine interpofition,
and afforded no ground to hope, that
human means could prove at all ufeful
under fimilar circumftances.-Such a view
of the matter neceffarily checked' any ra-
tional and premeditated attempt at re-
covery, even in thofe cafes where the
appearance of death was evidently oc-
cafioned by the operation of external ar.d
affignable caufes; and it i3 probably owing

to
* Viz. Thofe cafes of feeming death commonly known

by the name of trances.
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to the rude trials which fond attach-
ment may have fometimes intuitively
prompted, that we are indebted for the
happy difcovery of an effential difference
between abfolute and apparent death. The
fuccefs which occafionally attended the
the artlefs attempts of uninformed perfons,
foon attraed the attention of medical
men, by whom the means for recovery
have been improved, and employed with
fuch happy confequences, as to have ren-
dered the matter an obje6t of public con-
cern, and highly deferving of that exten-
five encouragement and fupport which it
now enjoys in this, and in feveral other
countries of Europe.

To promote the laudable fcheme of re-
covery from a ftate of Apparent death, the
Northamptonfhire Prefervative Society was
inflituted, OEtober 9 th, 1789; and altho'
of fo late a date, it's minutes afford ample
teftimony of it's beneficial effefts. From
thofe very minutes, however, it appears,
that favourable opportunities of recovery
have been fometimes loft, owing to want of

in-
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information in the perfons prefent, with
regard to the means that ought to be em-
ployed; while the diftance from medical
aid wIas fo great, as to render every exertion
unfuccefsful by the time that fuch affiftance
could be procured. But although medical
men are, from the nature of their ftudies
and profeflion, particularly qualified for
being ufeful on fuch occafions, it by no
means follows that they are exclufively fo;
on the contrary, repeated experience has
faewn, that intelligent perfons, of every
defcription, may readily acquire fiificient
information upon the fubje&, to render
them the happy inftruments of recovery.*

It
* Mrs. Page, of Hornfey, affifted only by her female

fervants, and following the dire&fions given by the
Humane Society, recovered a young girl, who had been
taken out of the New River, to all appearance dead. It
was fully half an hour before any figns of life could be
obferved.-See Reports of the Royal Humane Society, for
1787, 8, and 9,-pages I I, I2, 13.

Mrs. Caddick, of Tipton, in Staffordfhire, alfo re-
covered a boy who had fallen into a pond near her houfe,
after t'wo hours and a half affiduous employment of the
means ufually recommended.-Ibid. p. 312.

Many fimilar inflances might be enumerated, but it is
hoped that thee two will be thought a fufficient proof of
what has been advanced above.
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It is chiefly-with a view to the inftruaion
of fuch perfons, that thefreobfervations have
been drawn up, and this circumifance muff
apologize, if any apology be neceffary, for
the ftudied rejetion of medical words and
phrafes, and the preference given to fuch
terms as are familiar to the generality of
readers.-Some will no doubt think, that
I have gone farther into the matter than
was neceffary in a publication of this na-
ture, and- will accordingly expet that I
fhould give, my reafons for treating the
fubjea at fiich length.

It need fcarcely be faid, that whatever
concerns the prefervation of human life
cannot be too generally known. On no
branch conneCted with the fcience of
medicine, However, is knowledge lefs ge-
nerally diffufed, than upon that which-
makes the fubjea of the following pages;
and to this circumftance only, can we attri-
bute the doubts which we have repeatedly
heard profeffional men exprefs, with re-
gard to the truth of the greater number of
cafes where a recovery is faid to have been

lccom-
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accomplifhed. Without fome general prin-
ciples to guide us, we muft not only truft
for all farther improvement to the Pncer-
tainty and danger of random experiment,
but we cannot even employ to the beft
advantage, the means which are already
known and approved of. To thofe who
are entirely ignorant of fuch principles,
every meafure recommended muft appear
as of nearly equal importance ; whence the
moft trivial may be often employed to the
.exclufion of thofe that are abfolutely ne-
celtary, and to the lofs of much time, if
not of the objea itfelf for which all the ex-
ertions are made. It may be obferved in
proof of this, that inflating the lungs has
been long fpoken of as one of the means
that may be tried; but it is only within
thee few years, that it's mode of operation
has been clearly fhewn, and the neceffity
for it's affiduous employment properly in-
fifted on: and it is, perhaps, to this cir-
cumftance chiefly, that we fhould attribute
the greater proportion of fuccefsful cafes
now than formerly.

B To
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To point out the neceffity for certain mea-
fares being purfued in preference to others,
is the objea of the two chapters on Re-
Jpiration and Animal Heat.-In thus un-
dertaking to ftrip a profeflional fubje& of
it's technical drefs, and explain it in fuch
a manner as to be underftood by thofe who
had never made it any part of their ftudy,
I was not altogether unapprized of the
difficulties I had to encounter, and am by
no means fo prefumptuous as to think
that I have entirely fucceeded. For the
reafons which are given above, however, I
confidered the obje&, if it could be ob-
tained, as of fufficient importance to war-
rant the attempt; and relying upon this
motive being accepted as anm apology, .I
chearfully fubmit the performance to the
candour and judgment of the publick, at
the fame time exprefling a hope that my
endeavours may not prove altogether with.,
out their ufe.



CHAP I.

Of the difermece between aIolutt, and apparent
death.

I. 1N apparent as well as in abfolute death,
the breathing is at a ftand,-the heart

ceafes to beat,-no motion is obfervable in
any part of the body,--and the perfon is not
fenfible of pain from pinching, pricking, or
burning his flefh.

2. The important difference between the
two ftates is this,-that in abfolute death, the
vital principle is completely extinguifhed,
whilft in apparent death, it only lies dormant,
and may again be roufed into a&ion, and the
perfon thereby completely reftored to life and
health.

3. How long a body will continue in this
feemingly lifelefs condition, and yet admit of
recovery, has not been precifely afcertained.
In fome cafes a recovery is known to have
taken place even after interment * and in others

* A correfpondent of Dr. Hawes afftares us, that there is now
living in Hertfordfhire, a lady of an ancient and honourable
family, whofe mother was brought to life after interment, by
the attempt of a thiefto a fleal a valuable ring from her finger.---
See Reports of the Humane Society for 1787, 8, 9. page 77,

B the
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the neceffary ficps to embalming the body,
though delayed tor feveral dAys, have proved
that the vital fpark was not completely de
Itroyed but by the knife of the operator.*
The cafes of apparent death occafioned by
excefive cold, by the, various modes of
fuffocation, &c. do not, indeed, arord any
example of a recovery after fo long an interval
as that juft mentioned; yet in many of. them,
animat on was brought about, after having
been fiufpended for feveralhours, and frequently
vnder the rnoft difcouraging circumitances,
both with regard to the nature f the accident,
and the appearances exhibited by the body. It
is therefore with god reafon believed, that, in
many cafes, the body retain it's vital principle
in a greater or lefs degree, for fome time after

* "William, Earl of Pehibroke died fuddenly April oth,
1630. When the body was opened in order to be enbalmed,
he was obferved, immediately after the incifion was made, to
lift p his hand." Grangik's Biographical H'oty of ngland,

vol. . f* 330.

Vefilius the celkbrated anatomiA, who was phyfician to
Charles V and to his fucceffor Philip II, met with a fimilar
circumflance, in the cafe of a Spanifh nobleman whof body
he was employed tnopen, in order to difcover of what difeafe
he had died. The noblegnan's relations reprefented him as a
mhurderer, and it -as with difficulty that Philip refcted him
from the Inquifition, upon condition-that he ihould make a
:a pilgriiage to Jerufalem. In returning the hip was caft away
6h the then defart ifland of Zante, where the unfortunate
Vefalius perifihed from hunger

al4
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all th outward figns of life have difappeared,
and prolably does not paft with it eirely, fo
long as the vital orgihs continue of their
natural vwarrith and c&nfequeitly it would
appear, that, within this period, the only cir-
cumftance which precludes the poffibility of a
recovery, is, fuch a degree of injury beihg
done to the brain, heart, or lungs, as renders
them iricapable orhaving their proper funaions
again renewed.

4. The importance of thit conclufion (the
truth of which recei yes fartherconfirmationfron
every day's experience) cannot be too ftrongly
enforced; and the Society entertain the mof
lively hope, "that in thui endeavJuring to
iinpref's it ori the minds 1f the public, they
may an imiatO the humane and benevolent to ufe
every etertbd, and not to ceafe fron employ-
ing the feveral means recomrhiended, until
many hours havelapfed, bor Cher abandon a
a cafe without trial, unlefs ibdubitablemarks
of complete and perm~nent death evidently
appear.

5. Various are the appearances which have
been pointed out by different writers, as figns
of the vital princdple beingrompletely extin-
guifhed; particularly in the tafe of, drowned
perfons. Thus the cold an.d rigid fRate of the

body;
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body; the livid and contra&ed, or the black
and fwoln countenance; the eyes being fhrunk,
dim, and fhrivelled,--or, prominent, bloodfhot,
or glaffy; the pupils of the eyes being greatly
dilated or contra&ed,-or the one being more
fo than the other,-have all been enumerated,
and each in it's turn held as a certain criterion
of abfolute death.-Farther experience,, how-
ever, has happily fhewn, that no one of there
taken fingly, nor even feveral of them together,
can be depended on as infallible,-.and that a
beginning putrefa&ion of the body, is perhaps
the only unequivocal proof of death we are
yet acquainted with in fuch cafes.

6. But while we thus infift upon the fallacy
of the ordinary figns of death, and firongly
inculcate, how neceffary perfeverance is to
fuccefs, we by no means wilh to conceal the
uncertainty of a happy termination. In every
accident requiring fuchaffiftance,circumfiances
may have occurred which will render all our
exertions fruitlefs, Thus, in the cafe of
drowning, the perfon in falling into the water
may have ftruck his head, breaft, or ftomach,
againft fome hard body;--or, owing to the
height from which he fell, the fhock at the
furface of the water, may alone be fuflicient
to deftroy life entirely. Preceding difeafe,
intoxication, or expofure to long-coninued

or
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or fevere cold, will contribute to the fare
fatal effe6&.

7. It is unneceffary to particularize all the
poffible circumnftances which may thwart our
endeavours; to medical men they will, no
doubt, readily occur; and to give a mere
catalogue of them, would tend rather to damp,
than to animate, the exertions of thofe who
are unacquainted with the nature and effeas
of fuch complicated injuries.

8. It is of much greater importance to
know, that although the brain, heart, and
lungs, remaining found, and capable of
performing their refpeftive fun&ions, is a cir-
cumftance abfolutely neceffary to the being
fuccefsful,-yet, that a complete recovery has
often been effeaed, in cafes where the marks of
bruifes about the head and breaft, or the dif-
charge of blood from the mouth and nofe,
gave great reafon to fear that fome of the in-
ternal parts had fuftained very confiderable
injury.-Far, therefore, from confidering it as
prefumptuous to attempt a recovery under
fuch circumftancs, let us ever hold in view
the poffibility, that the perfon

-is not dead, but fleepeth.;
and remember, that even an unfuccefsful trial
will afford us the heartfelt fatisfa&ion of know-
ing-that we have done our duty. CIHAP.
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CH A P, I1.

Of the nature and importance of efpiration;
being an attempt to explain the manner ir which
a floppage of the breathing, occafions a ufpenfion
of life.

9. f'HE human heart refembles, in form and
T fubitance, the hearts of theep, oxen,

&c. Like them alfo, it is divided lengthwife
by a partition in the middle, fo as to form
two* diftinat and feparate cavities, one of
which is fituated towards the right, and the
other towards the left fide of the body,
whence the one is termed the right, the other
the left cavity of the heart. During life there
two cavities are continually filling and empty-
ing thernfelves. Each cavity is fupplied with
blood by large veins that open into it, and
contra&ing as foon as full, drives this blood
into the great artery that leads from it.t

* There are, however, two diffint cavities on each fide of

this partition; but as the objed is merely to give a general idea
of the circulation, we have avoided being minute in the
defcription.

+ The fudden jerk with which the heart contra&s and expels
the blood into this artery, occafions that vibratory motion felt
in all it's branches, which is termed the putfe, the firokes of
which exaily correfpond with the contradions of the heart.
As the blood proceeds onwards, and is divided into a greater
number of ftrepams, thefe impulfes which it receives from the
heart, become lefs and lefs; fo that in it's return to the heart
through the veins, it flows in a regular and equal manner.

io. The
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to. Ihe "greatartery that arifes from the left

cavity of the heart, divides itfelf into innume-
rable branches, which are diffributed over all
the body, in order to fupply the different parts
with blood for their nourifhment and growth.
From thefe parts the blood is conveyed back
again by veins, whofe branches join with the
branches of the arteries, and whole trunks
terminate in the right cavity of the heart.*

I i. But although the blood which was fent
out from the heart on one fide, is thus brought
back to it on the other, flill it has not com-
pleted the circuit round which it moves,-for
there is no immediate communication between
the two cavities. To get from the right cavity
to the left, therefore, and perform the fame
round as before, the blood muft firft pafs
through another great artery, the branches of
which are diftributed through the lungs, and
join the branches of veins which open into the
left cavity of the heart.t

C iz. The
* There two fets of veffels, viz. the arteries and veins, may

be compared to two trees which fpring from the heart as a
common root, and are again united to each other at the extre.
mrnities of their fmalleft branches.-In the arteries, the blood
mnoves from the trunk to the branches, whereas in the ireins, it
mnoves in the contrary diretion, or from the branches to the
trunk.

+ The courfe which the blood defcribes in one entire circuit,
Iay be compared to two incomplete circles, greater and a
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T2. The lungs are compofed of millions of
little bladders which communicate with tht
wind-pipe, and are filled with air every time
we infpire. Upon the furfaces of there blad-
ders, or air-cells, as they are termed, the
ultimate branches of the artery juff defcribed
(Ii) and of the correfponding veins, are

fpread out as fine as human hairs; and of
courfe, the fubtance which is interpofed be-
tween the air contained in the cells of the
lungs, and the blood circulating through thefe
minute arteries and veins, muft be extremely
thin: It will not be difficult, then, to conceive,
that through fo flight an intermedium as this,
the air and blood may exert fome kind of
influence upon each other;-and that they
ataually do fo, we fhall now endeavour to
prove,

13. The blood, when thrown out by the
left cavity of the heart, and in it's courfe
through all the branches of the great artery
leading from thence to the different parts of
the body, is of a bright crimfon colour, ap-
proaching to fcarlet ; but after it has performed

lefs, joined together as in the figure 8. The greater circle re.
prefents it's courfe from the left cavity of the heart through the
arteries to the different parts of the body, and from thence thro'
the veinsback to the right cavity: the fmaller circle reprefents
it's courfe frogthe right cavity of the heart, through the lungs,
to the left cavi y, from whence it at firft fet out.

it's
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it's offices at the parts to which it was fent, and
has paffed into the veins on it's way back again,
the colour is evidently changed to a red, which
gradually deepens as the blood approaches the
heart. In pafling through the lungs, however,
the blood lofes this dark hue entirely, and
when arrived at the left cavity of the heart,
appears of the fame bright crimnon colour as
when there before.

14. But when frefh air is, by any means,
prevented from entering the lungs, the blood,
inflead of growing brighter, as it did whilft the
breathing went on, becomes gradually darker,
and at laft almot blatck: In proportion as the
colour deepens, the motion of the left cavity
of the heart becomes weaker, and in a little
time ceafes entirely,--that of the ?iglt cavity
continuing, though very flowly and languidly,

for a few feconds longer.

zS. The heart being now at reft, the brain
is no longer fupplied with that regular current
of blood which enables it to diffufe life and
vigour over the body; the animal, therefore,
quickly finks into an infenfible and motionlefs
flate, and if left to itfelf, gradually becomes
quite cold ;-with the entire lofs of heat, the
hieait lofes alfo it's fenfibility and power of

C 2 .... con-
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tontra&ion, and abfolute death is the conP
fequence.

v6. If, however, before matters have pro-
ceeded fo far, and particularly, if before the
warmth and fenfibility of the vital parts are
much diminifhed, we alternately inflate and
empty the lungs for fome time, fo as to imitate
the natural breathings,-the blood ftagnating
in them, gradually acquires it's ufual bright-
nefs of colour ;-and as this change goes on,
the heart begins to contra&, at firft flowly
and weakly, but afterwards more frequently
and ftrongly,--the other fufpended funlions
are again renewed, and the animal is at laft
completely reflored to life.

17. Here then (13-- 16) we fee, that as long
as the air is freely admitted to the lungs, the
blood circulating through them, changes from
a dark red to a bright crinfon colour, and the
motion of the heart continues; but that,
when the air is excluded, this change no longer
takes place, and the heart very foon ceafes to
beat. The obvious conclufion is, that the
change in the colour, depends upon fome
change in the quality of the blood, in confe-
quence of which, it again becomes capable of
flimulating the left cavity of the heart, and
exciting it to contraftion.

t. Here
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18. Here the queflion will naturally occut
to the reader,--In what does this change con.
fift, and how is it brought about? Is it by
the air imparting to the blood, fomething that
is ufeful ? or imbibing and carrying off from
it, fomething that is noxious?-or it is wel4
known, that there are certain kinds of air
totally unfit for the purpofe of refpiration;
and that even the fame portion* of common
air, repeatedly breathed, will not fupport lif'
for more than a few feconds.

19. Notwithftanding what has been faid al-
ready in the introdu&ion, we think it right
to obferve farther here, that neither extreme
minutenefs, nor fcrupulous accuracy, are to be
expeated in the view we are about to give of
this curious queftion; our profeffed intention
being, to treat every part of the fubjet, a4
far as we are able, in fuch a way as will beft
explain to thofe who are not of the medical
profeflion, the reafons for the feveral meafures
to be employed in recovery.

ao. Of the modern difcoveries, by far th,
moft important to fcience in, general, and to
the fcience of medicine in particular, are thofe
which concern the nature and varieties of AIR.

SThe portion of air here meant, is the quantity which can
ie taken into the lungs at one infpiration.

It



It is now proved, that there are feveral kinds
of air, and that the common air, or that in
which we live, is not, as was long believed, a
perfectly fimple fluid, but a mixture, confifting
of, at leaft, two- kinds of air poffeffing very
different qualities." Methods have been con-

trived, of feparating thofe airs from each
other, and examining them apart,-and the
following are their proportions and qualities,
according to the latelt and moft accurate expe-
riments made for this purpofe.

ai. The firft kind, and that which con-
flitutes, at leaf, three-fourths of the mixture,
is found to be in every refpea the fame with
the air produced by all animal and vege-
table fubftances during their putrefaftion; we
fhall therefore, on the prefent occafion, dif-
tinguifh it by the name of foul air.

22. Fazl air will not allow a candle to burn
in it, nor will it fupport the life of any
breathing animal. When applied to blood
drawn from a vein, it produces no change in
the colour; and when any animal breathes
foul air only, the blood which has paffed
through the lungs retains it's dark colour,
the fame as when the wind-pipe is clofed,
and no air of any kind allowed to enter.-
It is evident, then, that the- brightnefs which

takes
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takes place in the blood paling through the
lungs, when common air is breathed, cannot
be owing to this ingredient.

o3. The recond kind of air, which compofes
the remaining fourth of the mixture, is de-
rived from various fources upon the furface

of the globe, but chiefly from growing vege-
tables, which produce it in great abundance.
A candle burns in this air with a remarkably
large and brilliant flame, and an animal fbut
up in a veffel filled with it, will livefour times
as long as in an equal quantity of common air.
Thefe properties juftly entitle it to the names
it has received, viz. pure air, and vital air,
and by the latter of thefe we fhall here deno.
minate it.

24. The reader will, perhaps, be already
convinced, that it is to this ingredient of the
common air, we muft attribute the neceffary
change of colour and quality produced in the
blood during refpiration. But what puts it be-
yond all doubt, is, that if the dark coloured
blood drawn from a vein, be received into a
phial filled with vitalair, it immediately lofes
it's dark hue, and becomes bright like that
which has juft paffed through the lungs; and
that, when an animal is fupplied with vital

air
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sr only, the blood circulating through it's
lungs acquires even a greater brightnefs of
colour than when common air is breathed.

25. Having thus afcertained that the necef-
fary change of the blood in the lungs, is pro-
duced by the portion of vital air taken in
during the breathing; let us next endeavour
to determine in what this change confifts, and
how it is brought about.

26. If a bladder, having a tube or mouth,.
piece fixed to it, be filled with common air, and
this air be alternately drawn into the lungs,
and thrown back into the bladder,--in a little
time a fenfe of oppreflion will be felt in the
breaft, which renders it neceffary to ceafe from
breathing this, and take in frejh air.

27. Upon examining the air now contained in
the bladder, it is found that the quantity of
fouid air remains exa&ly the fame as at firilt, but
that the whole of the vital air has difappeared)
and that it's place is occupied by another kind
of air, which, though it differs in many refpe&s
from foul air, yet agrees with it in being
totally unfit either to fupport flame, or t9
maintain the life of any breathing animal.

28. This new air formed in the lungs, is
the fame with that which is feparated in great

quantity
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q-uap ti ty from, vario liuos1, in mci e
nuwentaxion i ajfo, from marble, chalk, im r"
Ahine, and, ihells ,duringr their burning into
qui ckI me- and from, it's, bein gknown. to
x 'ftp revioufly in thefe rrmatters, fo--as to, make
-,part- of their, fubftance, it hau received-the

.,,R Fixed a ir,"h o wev er, h as b eendi fco ve re d ito
be ~ comp~und fliconfilig.f ialair inti.'

inately Cormbifled 4with' avery, fubtile niatter
~a~ld pho.fon. Been thofe two matters)j

nameAlvital air and pbioift on, fthere exifts -a
very firong attra~tbon, infomuch that when

'F4 air comes into contaat with any, thing that
conais plo~Jon in a oofe and. feparable

flate, the two unite and form fixed air.

3.The, converflon of, vital arn to fixed
air during the bretinmft therefore (29)

depend upon the former meeting and' Combining
wih hogifton; andl"as it appears (3-6

that ac the fame tim' -thatthe- vital. 2'ir takefti
in'to.'the luings i "'acquires phlo~giffon, ffhd

lodpafflng thf 6igh. them lofk,&'.its dark
CO Iobr, and, b69 6irne6 fit to htihi U1it'" the left

s/t-o he t #A %~.enata l '&16lfiond
i tf h thd'ark hdibe'nd nox'iouvquality or

t'~~~i~~ l dr e e oedb, hepifn c e 6o

P 3 t. Upon
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j3. Upon reviewing what has beeh faid ih

this chapter, it appears, that the nature and
purpofes ofire/pirafion are briefly thefe:-Doring
fife a quantity of noxious thatter is cohtinually
reparated from the folid parts of the body;
and, being imbibed by the blood circulating
through them, is carried to its proper outlet-'
the lungs: there it meets with vita% air, for
which it has A fitrohger attration than for the
the blood, and uniting with it, is carried oft
in the form offxed air, leaving the blood pure,
and capable of performig it's feveral offices
as before.

32jz. ital air will attrad only a certain prd
portion of phlogi/on, juft as we fee that watef
iwill diffolve only a certain proportion of Salt or
Sugae.--The quantity of common air drawn
into the lungs at an ordinary breathing, is
fcarcely half a pint, one-fourth only of which
is vital air (23)4 almoftthe whole of this
is inftantly converted into jX*ed air, and will
not then attra&t any more phlogiln. l3ut as
the portipn of blood Which has been freed froni
its pbiogftn at one breadhIng, imniediately

paffes on tb the left cavity ,ofthe heart, a'd is
fucceeded by another p6rtotin which is equplly
impYrenated with this PoQi0 m Atr,-i t is
neceffary that 'vital air 6hould be reg arly
taken into the lungs3 in order to purify t

fucceftlvt
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fpcceffive portions of blood as they arrive
there ;--in other words, the continuance of
the breathing is neceffary to the continuance
of life.

13. Much more might be added to illuftrate
and confirm this account of Refpiration; but
we hope that what is here faid, will be fufficient
to give otir readers a general idea of the matter,
"-and at the fame eflablifh the following im-
portant conclufion ;-That- in every cafe of

apparent death, and efpecially in thofe cafes
occafioned by a flop having been put to the
breathing, the inftituting an argificial refpiration,
by affiduoufly infating the lungs with frefh air,
is one of the firft and moft neceffary meafures
to be taken for recovery.

C H A P. III.

Of Animal Heat, and it's connetion with Re-
fpiration.

34. AMQNG the circumftances which dif-
A tinguifh the living from the dead

body, one very remarkable one is, the power
pofleffed by the former, of maintaining a
certain degree of warmth, which is, in moft
inftances, confiderably greater than that of
the furrounding air. The ufe and importance

D 2 of
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of this warmth to the living and healthy flate,
may be inferred from their conftant onne&ion
with each other, and alfo from the wonderful
fteadinefs and regularity with which it iskept
up under every change of feafon, and in every
variety of climate ;-the quickfilver in a ther-
mnometer placed under the tongue of a healthy
perfon, uniformly pointing to the9 8 th degree,*
whether the experiment be made in fummer,
or in winter, in the fcorching plains of Africa,
or in the frozen regions furrounding the poles.

35. Upon the fubje& of .inimal Heat, as this
natural warmth is called, neither the limits nor
the intention of this pamphlet, will permit
us to be very minute; but, confiftency with
our plan, we think, requires, that we fhould
attempt to convey to our readers, a general
idea, at leaft, of the matter,-fuch as we
have, in the preceding chapter, endeavoured
to give with regard to Refpiration.-For this
purpofe it will be neceffary, firft, to ftate fome
of the leading and fundamental circumftances
refpe&ing heat in general.

36. The word heat, in common language,
has a double fignification, being ufed to ex-
prefs both a fenfation in the mind, and the

* The fcale meant here, is that of Fahrenheit, according to
which, all the Thermometers ufed inthiscountry are graduated.

unknown
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unknown principle, whether it be a fubtance
or a quality, which occafions that fenfation.
By the term HEAT, however, we wifh our
readers to underftand that caufe which excites
in us the fenfation of warmth, and which, when
operating in a certain degree, produces the va-
rious effets of fire.

37. An attention to the phenomena which
are con(lantly prefenting themfelves to our
view, affords convincing proofs that there
aftually exifts a principle termed HEAT, or
fire. With regard to the naturdof this prin-
ciple, two opinions have chiefly prevailed.
According to the firft, HEAT is cauled by a
certain vibratory motion of the particles of
matter, and it's various degrees depend upon
the degrees of this motion. The other opinion
is,--that HEAT is neither a quality, nor the
effea of any ftate or condition of matter;
but that it is itfelf a matter of a very fubtile
nature, and capable of pervading all other
bodies; that it exifts, in a greater or lefs
quantity, in every fubftance we are yet ac-
quainted with,---and that it can be transferred,
to a certain extent, from one body to another.
.- The firf, or mechanical doftrine of HEAT,
arofe from obferving, that a very high degree
of warmth can be excited by hammering a
piece of metal brifkly, and that by the rapid

. .... .fri&ion
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fri&ion between two pieces of dry wood, even
a&ual fire can be produced. The readinefA
with which the produ&ion of heat, in many
cafes, was explained by thi% theory, induced
philofophers to extend it to all others; and
accordingly it was, at one time, very generally
admitted as univerfally trpe. Of late years,
however, this fubje& has been more extenfively
and accurately enquired into; and the fecond,
which is termed the chemical do&rine of Heat,
being found moft agreeable to fa&s, has been
gradually gaining the afcendency, and is now
held as fully eftablifhed.

38. As the language continually ufed with
regard to HEAT, by no means correfponds with
our prefent ftate of knowledge upon the fubje&,
it will not, perhaps, be amifs to premife a few
remarks concerning it.

39. The feelings of men are their firft, and,
in many things, for a long time, their only
guides to knowledge. The fenfations of
soarmth and of coldnefs are fo very diffimilar,
and the prefence of the one is found fo incom-
patible with that of the other*, that they were
naturally enough conceived to depend upon
caufes altogether different in their nature, and

* We muff here be underflood to mean-in the fame part
for we fhall immediately fhew, that oppofite fenfations may
occur, at the fame time, in diferent mpr#.

mutu-
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miutually deftru&ive of each other's powerSt
Thus, whilft HEAT was admitted as the
principle that oceafioned warmth--coldnefs was
fuppofed to proceed from an oppofite principle,
denominated COLD. But the fenfations which
arife from impreffions made upon the fenfes,
differ very much, according to the greater
ftrength or weaknefs of the preceding impref-
lions. Hence the fame fulbftance will often be
pronounced hot by one perfon, and cold by
another; nay, it may be fo contrived, that the
fame fubftance fhall communicate thefe oppofite
fenfations to the fame perfon, at the fame time.
-For example-let one hand be immerfed in a
vefel containing water as warm as it can eafily
be borne, and the other in a veffel containing
an equal quantity of water nearly freezing ;-if
the two waters be then poured together into a
third veffel, and both hands be immediately
plunged into the mixture, it will feel hot to
the cold hand, and cold to the hot one. Upon
the common fuppofition, however, that COLP
and HEAT are principles both of which have
an a&tual exiftence, and that their powers are
oppofed to each other, either it muft happen,
that the one or the other will predominate,
and the mixture feel hot or cold accordingly,-
or, that they will be fo equally balanced, as to
deftroy each other's powers$ and the mixture

occafion
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occaFion neither the fenfation of warmth, nor of
cold. But thle refult is conitatily. what we haVe
flated it to- be, and the concluyfion iS,,-.that

our feelings 'are ,;inadequate -trflls f te Iu
in this maitter, .and confeque&1tly, that the kan,;
guage formed upon thofe feelingrs is improper"
and. tends to milkad,.

4.In other cafes, where o~ir feelings hbayct
beeneqal the foundation of ' he terms ufO,
no fuch miftak'e has been fatlen'into, owing.tp
the moreI obvious exiflenceof t hepin4pe

concerned".' Thus it is uniiverfal y allowed,
tIh At the ha t e o f lit and the fla te ,'_of

ifftu-r e, are -both -occafioned by the 4ie~
f ncoe of th e'ir refpecltive frmznciples, nanmeTi,
ILI 0 HT and WATER-. DBut' ot w it h ftdnd
iliW that the fenfations produced by the iftates

6flgtand o f darknefs, of nt oiture and
ofdryn fs., Are as diflina and opofite'to e-achW

ofh e r, a s th& fenfation arifingr*frorn wartittli
and that arifinrfg from cold nefae yet it has
never b een im agined, .etcept i a''in aflg'urativ&'
fenfe*, that drknefswascaixfd)y an oppoie,

prncpe oLIH, rdryn?/sby 'a princip le

oppofed to that of maffture. ' On ,th'e o 0tary
the- various, degrrees- of ligyhct AndUfno atLIM

*As in Miltoii's defcrlptionAfCh os., whieie' efayls,
"Ho, old, miifl, and dyq_ fout dhipiokia firCe

Strive here for. naf'ry."
are,
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are uniformlyattributed to the prefence of their
refpeefive principles in correfponding quanti-
ties; and the terms darknejs and drynefs merely
exprefs ftates depending upon the abjence of
thofe principles, to a greater or lefs degree.

41. The very fame reafoning holds true with
regard to the terms warmih and codnes ; the,
former really inferring nothing more, than tht
HEAT is prefent in fuch quantity as to produce
the fenfation or effe6t which we diftinguifh by
that word ; and the latter,-that it is fo far de-
ficient as to occafion a different fenfation or
cffe&.

42. Of fuch extreme fubtilty is the matter
of HEAT, t~hat it has hithert eluded all the
methods thought of for afcertaining it's quanm
tity by it's bulk or weiht; but the property
it poffeffes of encreafing the dimenfions of
other fubifances,, has furnithied us with the
means of meafuring it's degrees, with great
accuracy, and to a very confiderable extent.
Upon, this property of HEAT, the initrument,
called a Thermometer is conffru6ted; by the
aid of which it is clearly (hewn, that the
flates of warmth and of cold nefs depend upoa
the fame principle (viz., HEAT) operating in
greater or lefs quantity ; in other words, that
the variou degrees of cold, -are only fo many
low degrees of beat.

/r,,E 43. HA
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43. HEAT (and, perhaps, every other matter
exifting) has the property of uniting with
matter of a different kind, in fuch a manner
as to have it's moft ftriking and chara&eriftic
qualities completely fufpended, and it's pre-
fence rendered no longer manifeft. When in
this fixed and ina&ive flate, it has received
the name of latent Heat.

44. That any fubftance fhould contain HEAT
in very confiderable quantity, and yet not be
hot, may appear very ftrange; an example of
the fa&, therefore, will probably be the fhorteft
and moft fatisfa&ory mode of proving it's
truth.-If, during very cold weather, equal
quantities of ftrong oil of vitriol, and of
water, be put into feparate phials, and ex-
amined by the Thermometer, neither of them
will fhew that it contains more HEAT than the
furrounding air does. But let thofe two fluids
be mixed together, and a degree of warmth,
nearly equal to that of boiling water, will be
immediately produced.-Here, then, from
the union of two cold liquors, a great quantity
of HEAT becomes fuddenly obvious to our
feelings and the Thermometer. The caufe of
this warmth, however, viz. a correfponding
quantity of the principle, or matter of hear,
muft have exifted in one or both of there fluids
previous to their, mixture; but it exifted in a

fixed



fixed, or latent ftate, (i. e. fo as not to affe&
the feelings, or the Thermometer) and was fet
at liberty, or rendered fenfible, in confequence
of the two fluids uniting and forming a mixtures
whofe power of fixing and retaining HEAT, iS
lefs than what the two fluids poffeffed while
feparate.

45. Owing to the property mentioned (43
and 44), different adjunAs to the term HEAT
are found neceffary, accordingly as it is fpoken
of with a reference to the flate alone, or only
to the quantity, in which it is prefent in any
fubfance.

46. Thus, fenfible HEAT, expreffes this
principle in it's loofe and uncombined fate,
when it's prefence is thewn by it's effects
upon our feelings, and upon the Thermometer.

47. Latent HEAT denotes the principle in it's
fixed and combined flate, but capable of being
evolved in the flate of fenfible HEAT, whenever
the fubitances containing it, have their retain-
ing power leffened, in confequence of their
uniting with other fubiftances, as in the ex-
ample of the oil of vitriol and water, related
above (44).

48. .dbolute H EAT expreffes the principle
with regard to the quantity of it contained in

E 2 any
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any fubtance, and without any reference to
the flate in which it may be, i. e. without
confidering it either as latent, or as fenfible
HEAT.

49. The 'Temperature of any fubftance, is
the degree of fenfible HEAT in that fubftance,
as meafured by the Thermometer.

50. HEAT, when in a loofe, or fenfible fate,
has a conftant tendency to diffufe itfelf equally;
fo that if a body containing any given degree
of Jenjible HEAT, be placed befide other bodies
that have lefs, the heat continually flows out
of the former into the latter, until they all
become of an equal temperature, or degree of
fenfible heat.*

r. So univerfally is the principle of Heat
diffufed throughout the Univerfe, that we are
not yet acqainted with any fubftance but what
contains more or lefs of it, both in a latent
and fenible ftate. The quantity, however,
and alfo the proportion, of HEAT, in either of
thofe flates, differ very much in different
fubftances, and even in the fame fubftance
under different circumftances.

* From this tendency which fenfible HEAT has, to come to
an equilibrium, it has alfo got the name of moving HEAT.

52. The
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52. The air we breathe contains a great deal
of latent HEAT, even when it's warmth, or

fenfible HEAT is very fmall ;t but the pure or
vital portion of the atmofphere (23), particu-
larly abounds with. it, as is fhewn by the fud-.
den increafe of warmth which takes place
whenever vital air attra&s phlogflon from other
bodies; for in that cafe, the vital air. and the
phlogiflon unite, and form fixed air (29), which
cannot retain as much HEAT 1in a latent fate,
as the vital air did before this union; in con-
fequence of this, a quantity of the principle
of heat which the vital air had held in a fixed
flate, is fet at liberty, or converted into mov-
ing and fenfible heat, fimilar to what happens
in the experiment of mixing the oil of vitriol
and water (44)-

53. The human blood, and the blood of all
breathing animals, is alfo capable, under cer-
tain circumftances, of holding a quantity of
I-AT in a latent flate. Thus, as long as the
breathing g'oes on in the natural manner, the
blood, when thrown out from the left cavity of
the heart, and during it's paffage through the
the arteries leading from thence, is found, by
experiment, to contain more latent HEAT,

than when it has got into the veins in it's way

+ As during froft and intenfely cold weather.
to
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to the rigbht cavity, although it's temperature,
or degree of fenfible HEAT, iS the fame in both
fiuations. It is, moreover, found, that the
quantity of latent HEAT which the blood has
thus parted with in it's progrefs, is in exact
proportion to the darknefs of colour which the
blood has acquired. In the preceding chapter,
however, we have fhewn, that the darknefs of
colour depends upon the quantity of pblogifon
which the blood has inbibed in it's courfe: the
conclufion is, that phblogifon has an effet upon
arterial blood, fimilar to what it has upon vital
air (51), namely, that of forcing it to part
with it's latent HEAT in the fate offenfible or
moving HEAT.

54. The living human body being confider-
ably warmer than the air,* and other furround-

ing

* In fome few places within or near the tropics, the heat of

the air is, at times, equal or fuperior to that of the human
body. This exceffive heat, however, does not continue long,
and it's influence upon the body is confiderably diminiflahed by
the copious perfpiration, and confequent evaporation of moif.
sure from the kin.-As the production of cold (i. e. the dimi..
nation of fenfible heat) by evaporation, is intimately contneted
with the prefent fubjea, and alfo ferves to explain many curious
faes which it would otherwife be impoffible to comprehend, we
0hall endeavour to give a concife view of the principlcs uponr
which it is accounted for.

I. It is a matter of common obfervation, that when water is.
expofed in any temperature above that of freezing, it gradually

fties
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ing matters (34), muft be continually imn
parting frome of it's warmth to them (So),
and will therefore require a regular fupply of

HEAT

flies off in an invifible vapour; and, that the greater the warmth
to which it is expofed, the fafter does it evaporate.

II. If we pour water upon any heated body, as upon a heated
plate of metal, we find that the metal cools much fooner than
it would otherwife have done, and this in exa& proportion to
the quantity of water that evaporates from it's furface in a
given time.

III. Again, If a thin phial containing water, be kept wetted
on the outfide with AEther (which evaporates fafter than any
fluid that is yet known), the water within will, in a fhort time,
be fo far deprived of it's heat as to congeal into ice.

IV. Another proof of the effte& of evaporation in carrying
off fenfible HEAT, appears in this :-That if water be enclofed
in a very thick and ftrong metal veffel, whofe lid is fcrewed
down fo clofe that no vapour can efcape,-and this veffel be fet
upon the fire, the water within may be made fo hot as to melt a
piece of lead fufpended in it,-which requires a degree of heat
equal to 540 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer: and pro-
vided the veffel could be made firong enough not to burif from
the force with which water expands under very great heats,
there is no doubt but the water might be heated equal to red.
hot iron.-If, however, inftead of the lid being fcrewed down,
the top of the veffel be left quite open, fo that the fleam or
vapour can fly off readily, the water, from being cold at firift,
will gradually acquire heat, until it has received a quantity fuf-
ficient to raife the thermometer to the z 2th degree; but here
it becomes flationary, nor will it grow hotter though we in-
creafe the fire ever fo much; and the reafon is, that the tot.er
part of the water begins now to be converted into fleam or va-
pour, which mounts up to the furface in the form of bubbles,
and flies off, carrying with it the additional H-ar, as fait as

it
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HEAT to repair this lofs, and keep it's tenpe-
rature up to the ftandard neceffary for health.
We have juft hewn (53), that the blood when

fent

it paffes from the fire through the bottom of the veffel.-The
agitation which the fleam occafions in the water whilft afcend-
ing through it, is called boiling; and the degree of heat at
which it takes place in open veffels, that have a free communi-
cation with the air, is termed the boiling point.

V. It appears, then, that the degree to which water can be
heated, depends upon the obitacles which oppofe the efcape of
the fleam or vapour; for we have thewn (IV), that in clofe
veffels it can be rendered extremely hot; but that in open veffels,
where the preffure of the atmdfphere is the oply obftacle to be
overcome, it cannot be raifed above 212 degrees; and if this
preffure alfo, be taken off, by placing the veffel under the ex-
haufled receiver of an air-pump, the water will then boil
brifkly with a degree of warmth no greater than that of the
human body (viz. 980), and will evaporate fafter than if it had
been kept in the open air.-This laft fa& clearly proves, that
the only circumftances neceffary to evaporation, are, that HE A T
thould be applied, and room given for the fleam or vapour to
expand in, and occupy : of courfe it proves, that although air
can diffolve and fufpend a quantity of water, in the fame way
that many fluids can diffolve and fufpend others that are heavier,
-yet that air is not neceffary to the formation of vapour, as is
commonly fuppofed; and that it's power of diffolving water,
depends chiefly upon it's warmth, i. e. upon the quantity of
fenfible HEAT which it contains.

VI. The fa&s mentioned (I. II. III. IV. V.) all fhew, that
when water flies off in the form of fteam or vapour, it carries
with it a great quantity offen/fible HE AT; and the operation of
diftilling, in which the HE AT and water are again feparated
from each other, affords us an eafy method of afcertaining both
the quantity and the flate of the Heat fo carried off. Thus, it
is found, that a pint of water railfed in Iteam from theboiler of

the
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fent out from the left cavity of the heart, con-
tains a quantity of latent HEAT, which it graO
dually parts with in confequence of imbibing

IF phlogiforz

the difilling apparatus, will, in it's paffage through the worm,
communicate as much HEAT to ico pints of water contained
in the worm-tub, as will increafe it's temperature eight degrees.
Now, it is evident, that the quantity of the principle or matter
of heat, which thus difFufed over 100 pints of water, renders
every part of it eight degrees hotter than before, would, if ac-
cumulated in one pint, raife it's temperature no lefs than eiglt
hundred degrees,-which is equal to the temperature of red-hot
iron. But the temperature, orfetnible HEAT, of the fleam,
will by no means account for all this quantity of HEAT

which is communicated to the water in the worm-tub; for if
we fufpend a thermometer in the head of the frill, or infert it
into the tubeleading from thence to the worm, the fleam pafing
over it will never raife the quickfilver higher than the boiling
point of water, viz. z. Thegreateft part of the HEAT,

then, which the fleam contains, is in a latent ftate; whence it
appears, that fleam, or vapour, confifts of water and latent
HEAT united together.

We can now eaily account for the great quantity of fenfible
HE AT which difappears during evaporation, as we here' fee

that it is converted into latent heat, and forms one of the com-
ponent parts of the fleam or vapour.

The cooling power of evaporation feems to be praafically
*nown to the inhabitants of moft warm countries, and has
long been employed by the natives of India, for a variety of
purpofes, and among others, for that of procuring one of their
greateft luxuries. A number of fhallow pans, made of a very
porous earth, and filled about an inch deep with water, are
placed, during the night, in an expofea fituation where there is
a free circulation of air. The water tranfuding through the
pores of thefe veffels, keeps their bottom and fides conflantly
wet ; and the evaporation from thence, and from the furface of
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phlogiflon during it's progrefs ;-and hence it
appears, that the blood is the immediate fource
from whence the body is furnilhed with that
regular fupply of HEAT which it conftantly
requires.

55. The quantity of latent HEAT which is
contained in the blood whilft circulating in

the

the water, occafions a degree of cold fufficient to form a thin
plate of ice in each pan before morning.-It is alfo a pradice
in India, to fprinkle the floors with rofe-water, and to hang up
before the doors of the apartments, thin fcreens made of fweet-
fmelling grafs, which are kept conftantly wetted by perfons
ftationed there for the purpofe. By means of this contrivance,
the rich and luxurious European Nabob feated within, enjoys
the grateful coolnefs of his native climate during the intenfe
heats of a Bengal fummer, when the thermometer frequently
tfands many degrees above the temperature of the human blood.
Perfons who cannot afford this expence, would inevitably fink
under the effets of the heat at thofe times, were it not for the
increafe of perfpiration which then takes place, the evaporation
of which from the fkin, affifts in keeping the body at it's
proper and healthy temperature.

The principles delivered above, afford a ready folution
to there, and to many other circumifances where evaporation is
concerned;-as why perfons who are fhipwrecked, may perifh
from cold in a few hours by being expofed to the fpray of them
fea, although the air at the time be moderate in it's temperature;
-alfo why one feels lefs chilly and cold upon coming out of
falt, than out of frefh water, at the fame temperature, (the

former not evaporating fo faft as the latter);-they alfo explain
the fudden and dangerous cooling of the body that frequently
follows the wearing damp or wet clothes, lying in damp fheets,
or fitting in rooms newly wafhed; together with many other
occurrences which obfervation and experience will fuggeft to
the reader.
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the arte-ies (53), is not very confiderable,
and nearly the whole of it is fet at liberty by
the time the blood has got to the rigbt cavity
of the heart; but as the blood upon it's ar-
riving here, is immediately tranfmitted through
the lungs to the left cavity of the heart again,
in order to be from thence diffributed over all
the body, and fupply the different parts with
warmth as before,-it is obvious, that to fit it
for performing this office anew, it muft firt
receive a freth fupply of the principle of heat.
Accordingly, we find by experiment, that after
the blood has paffed through the lungs, and
got to the left cavity of the heart, it has a6tually
regained as much latent HEAT as it had given
out in it's progrefs through the reft of the
body.-It only remains then, to (hew the
fource from whence the blood derives this
frefh fupply of HEAT, and to explain in what
manner the bufinefs is performed.

56. As the blood was forced to give out it's
latent HEAT in confequence of having imbibed
phlogilon, it is plain that in order to acquire
latent HLAT again, it muft firft part with this
phlogijton to fomething elfe. Now we have al-
ready feen (30), that the blood in paiing thro'
the lungs gives out the phlogifon it contained,
to the vital air drawn in at each breathing;
and we have likewife feen (52), that when

F 2 pblogiflon
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pblogfon unites with vital air, a quantity of
HEAT iS immediately evolved. As the vital
air, then, which is taken into the lungs, meets
and unites with phlogiflon there, a quantity of
HEAT is fet at liberty, at the very moment that
the blood, by parting with this phlogifon, has
recovered the power of acquiring more HEAT,
and retaining it in a latent ftate: the confe-
quence is, that the blood now abforbs and fixes
a quantity of this principle, equal to what it
had given out in the former part of it's courfe,
and thereby becomes fitted to perform the im-
portant office of fupplying the body with
warmth as before.

57. After having thus gone through in de-
tail, the feveral ifeps of this admirable con-
trivance, by means of which the living body
is enabled to maintain a degree of warfith con-
fiderably greater than that of the furrounding
air, the reader will, no doubt, wilfh to fee the
the whole fummed up in one fhort and com-
prehenfive view.

58. From what has been faid, then, it ap-
pears,-.that during the breathing, pure or vital
air is regularly taken into the lungs, where it
meets with the blood returned from the different
parts of the body, and deprived of it's latent
HEAT by having imbibed pblogiflon: the vital

air
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air having a fironger attra&ion for phlogifloz
than the blood has, immediately unites with

it, and, at the fame time gives out a quantity
of HEAT, which the blood (whofe capacity for
acquiring latent HEAT again, is reflored by
parting with this phblogiflon) inftantly abforbs,
and carries along with it into the cr.urfe of the
circulation, to be there evolved, and diffufed
over every part of the body. In f ort, the
generation, as it is called, of Animal Heat
confifts in an alternate double exchange of
principles,-..the blood in the lungs conftantly
difcharging PHLOGISTON and abforbing HEAT,

while in the ref: of it's courfe it imbibes
PHLOGISTON and fets this H-AT at liberty.

59. We now come to a moft important part
of our fubje&l, namely, the application of this
theory of Animal Heat, to the purpofe of re-
fufcitation.

6o. As a certain degree of warmth is uni-
formly prefent while the living funaions con-
tinue, and as experience has thewn that there
fun&ions are fufpended or deftroyed by any
thing that greatly diminiflies this warmth,-
it was very naturally concluded, that to reflore
warmth to the body, was one of the moft ne-
cefary, and, therefore, ought to be one of the
firft fteps taken, in every cafe of fufpended
animation. Agreeably to this opinion, it has,

until
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bntil very lately, been the uniform pra&ice on
foch occafions, to endeavour, firft, to reltore
the loft warmth by the application of heat to
the furface of the body ; and to poftpone almoft
every other means until this was accomplifhed.
But admitting that the prefence of a certain
degree of warmth, which we have fhewn to be
the efe7t of fome, is alfo, in it's turn, the caufe
of other, funEtions neceffary to life,-and,
therefore, that in all cafes where the heat of
the body is greatly reduced, the reftoration of
it by external heat may be proper,-yet we
think it evidently appears from what has been
faid in this and the preceding chapter, that,
when refpiration and circulation are completely
fufpended, the merely reftoring heat to the
body, will not renew all the funDions neceffary
to life; and farther, that inftituting an artificial
breathing in the way hereafter dire&ed, and
thereby renewing the motion of the heart, and
the procefs of Animal Heat, is by far the moft
effcaual method of reftoring both warmth and
life to the body, and, confequently, thould not
be poftponed for a moment after it can be put
into execution. We know that a mafs of matter
placed in air or water hotter than itfelf, ac-
quires HEAT flowly, in proportion to the
quantity of hmatter in the mafs, and the fmall-
nefs of it's furface. Now the human body,
which contains a great quantity of matter

"0under
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under a furface fmall in proportion, will, even
when cooled but a little below it's natural tempe-
rature, require a confiderable time to have that
temperature reftored by means of heat applied
to the furface. But as every part of the body,
from the centre to the furface, is penetrated
by innumerable arteries and veins through
which the blood circulates, it is evident, that
if the blood, which ifagnates in the lungs in
cafes of fufpended animation, be fupplied with
HEAT (56), and the heart be again put ia
motion (13), the blood containing this HEAT
will be quickly diftributed through every part
of the body, and the natural warmth be thereby
reftored in much lefs time than by any other
mode.

6. It is only, however, againft the appli-
cation of external warmth, when it tends to
poftpone the other and more effeaual meafures
for recovery, that we here objet; for we fhall
by arnd by hfbew, how it may be employed
without interfering with them,-as we believe,
that when ufed with judgment, it is highly fer-
viceable, by reftoring to the fkin the fenfibility
it had loft from being deprived of it's heat,---
and thereby, perhaps, refforing fenfibility to
the ftomach, and other important internal parts,
in confequence of the fympathyor conneaion
fubfifting between the condition of thofe parts

and
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and that of the fkin,-a conneation which
phyficians daily fee and acknowledge, but
cannot explain.

62. We fhall now clofe this, as we did the
preceding chapter, by drawing a pratical con-
clufion, which we truft will appear fairly
deducible from the feveral premifes; it is,-.
That in every cafe of apparent death, the in-
fituting an artificial breathing, by affiduoufly
inflating the lungs with frefh air, is one of the
firft and moft neceffary meafures to be taken
for recovery.

CHA P. IV.

Of apparent death from drowning, and the means
to be employed for recovery.

63. 1ROM confidering that a drowning
perfon is furrounded by water inftead

of air, and that in this fituation he makes
firong and repeated efforts to breathe, we
hould expeft that the water would enter

-nd completely fill the lungs. This opinion,
indeed, was once very general, and it flill con-
tinues to prevail among the common people.
Experience, however, has thewn, that unlefs

the
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the body lies fo long in the water as to have
it's living principle entirely deftroyed, the
quantity of fluid prefent in the lungs is incon-
fiderable; and it would feem that fome of this is
the natural moilfure of the part accumulated,
for upon drowning kittens, puppies, &c. in ink,
or other coloured liquors, and afterwards ex-
amining the lungs, it is found that very little
of the coloured liquor has gained admittance
into them.-To explain the reafon why the
lungs of drowned animals are fo free from
water, it is neceffary to obferve, that the
mufcles which form the opening into the wind-
pipe, are exquifitely fenfible, and contra&
violently upon the leaft irritation, as we fre-
quently experience when any part of the food
or drink happens to touch them. In the
efforts made by a drowning perfon, or animal,
to draw in air, the water ruffes into the
mouth and throat, and is applied to there muf-
cles, which immediately contra& in fuch a
inanner as to thut up the paffage into the lungs.*
This contra&ed Rfate continues as long as the
mufcles retain the principle of life, upon
which the power of mufcular contration de-

G pends ;

* And to this circumflance it is fometimes owing, that the
air blown into the nofiril in brder to inflate the lungs, cannot
enter the wind-pipe; in confequence of which another mode
of inflation becomes neceffAry.
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pends; when that is gone, they become re*
laxed, and the water enters the wind-pipe and
completely fills it.

64. On difTe&ing the body of a recently
drowned animal, no particular fulnefs of the
veffels within the fkull, nor any difeafe of the
brain or it's membranes, are vifible.

65. The lungs alfo are found, and the
branches of the wind-pipe generally contain
more or lefs of a frothy matter, confiting
chiefly of air, mixed with a fmall quantity of
a colourlefs fluid.

66. The right cavity of the heart, and the
trunks of the large internal veins which open
into it, and alfo the trunk and larger branches
of the artery which carries the blood from this
cavity through the lungs,-are all diftended
with dark coloured blood, approaching almoft
to blacknefs. The left cavity of the heart, on
the contrary, is nearly or entirely empty, as
are likewife the large veins of the lungs which

fupply it with blood, and the trunk and prin-
cipal branches of the great artery which con-
veys the blood from hence to the various parts
of the body.

67. The external blood-veffels are empty;
and the flefhy parts are as pale as if the animal
had been bled to death

68. When
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68. When a body has lain in the water for
frome time, other appearances will alfo be ob-
fervable -fuch as, the fkin livid, the eyes
bloodfhot, and the countenance bloated and
fwoln; but there appearances, though certainly
unfavourable, do not abfolutely prove that
life is irrecoverably gone (5)#

69. It appears then (64-67), that in the
cafe of drowning, no injury is done to any of
the parts effential to life; but that the right
cavity of the heart, together with the veins
and arteries leading to and from that cavity,
are turgid with blood, whilft every other part
is almoft drained of this fluid.

7o . From (63 & 65) we fee, that the praftice
of holding up the bodies of drowned perfons by
the heels, or rolling them over a cafk, is un-
neceffary; the lungs not being filled with any
thing that can be evacuated in this way.* But
from (66) we fee farther, that fuch a pratice

G 2 is

* In general, the water difcharged from the mouth by this
treatment, comes from the parts about the throat. When the
quantity, however, is confiderable, the greater part muft have
come from the ftomach. But although a quantity of water
lodged in the flomach, will prevent the lungs from expanding
to their utmoft, it appears to have no other bad effe&t; and it
is better to proceed under this difadvantage, than rifque the
confequences which will probably attend the degree of violence
that is neceffary to get rid of it.
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is highly dangerous, as the violence attending
it, may readily burtf fome of thofe veffels which
are already overcharged with blood, and thus
convert what was only fufpended animation,
into abfolute and permanent death.

71. The operation of inflating the lungs,
is a perfealy fafe, and much more effe&ual
method of removing any frothy matter they
may contain; and whilft it promotes the paf-
fage of the blood through them, alfo renders
it capable of ftimulating the left cavity of the
heart, and exciting it to contrafion (16).

72. As foon as the body is taken out of the
water, it (hould be firipped of any clothes it
may have on, and be immediately well dried.*
It fhould then be wrapped in dry warm
blankets, or in the fpare clothes taken from
fome of the by-ftanders, and be removed as
quickly as poffible to the neareft houfe that can
be got convenient for the purpofe :t the fitteft

will

* The propriety of this ftep will appear from what has been
faid refpefing the cooling effefts of evaporation, in the note,
pages 28-9, &c.q for it is certain, that the internal parts retain
a degree of warmth for fome time after the accident; but thefe
parts will foon be deprived of this, and of their fenfibility
alfo, if evaporation be allowed to go on from the furface of
the body.

+ Should the accident happen at a confiderable difiance from
any houfe, much time may be loft in tranfporting the body

thither.
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will be one"that has a tolerably large apartment,
in which a fire is ready, or can be made.

73. The body may be carried in men's arms,
or laid upon a door; or, in cafe the houfe be
at a diftance from the place, if a cart can be
procured, let the body be placed in it, on one
fide, upon fome fitraw, with the head and
upper parts fomewhat raifed; and in this po-
fition, a brifk motion will do no harm.-
Whatever be the mode of conveyance adopted,
particular care fhould be taken, that the head
be neither fuffered to hang backwards, nor to
bend down with the chin upon the breaft.

74. When arrived at the houfe, lay the body
on a mattrefs, or a doubled blanket, fpread
upon a low table, or upon a door fupported
by ftools; the head and cheft being elevated
by pillows.

75. As the air of a room is very foon
rendered impure by a number of people
breathing in it,*-for this reafon, as well as to
avoid the confufion and embarraffment attend-

ing

thither. Therefore, if the weather happen to be warm, and
the fun to thine out firongly, the body may be laid on fonme
dry clothes, and expofed to the fun's rays, to reftore it's heat,
whilft the other neceffaryfteps are taken for promoting recovery.

* If the weather will permit it, the windows of the room
thould be kept open.
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ing a crowd, no more perfons fhould be admitted
into the apartment where the body is placed,
than are neceffary to affift immediately in the
recovery: in general,fix will be found fufficient
for this purpofe, and thefe fhould be the moft
aAtive and intelligent of the by-ftanders.

76. It will be found molt convenient to
divide the affiftants into two fets, one fet being
eIa ployed in reftoring the heat of the body,
while the other inftitutes an artificial breathing
in the following manner.

77. An affiftant taking his flation at the
head of the drowned body, is to introduce the
fmall end of the wooden tube,* Fig. 3 .4(fee
the plate), into either nofril, and fuftain it
there with the right hand, whilft, with the
left, he accurately clofes the other nofril
and mouth. A fecond affiftant placed on the
left fide of the body, mutl now endeavour to
inflate the lungs, by inferting the pipe of a
pair of common bellows, into the wide end of
the wooden tube, and blowing with fufficient

force

SWhere the wooden tube is not at hand, it's place may be
tolerably well fupplied by means of a card, or a piece of ftiff

4 aper or leather, rolled up in the thape of a funnel, and tied
with a piece of pack-thread; and in defea of bellows, an
afliftant thould try to inflate the lungs by blowing into the
noftril, through fuch a tube, or through a reed, quill, or
tlft fmall pipe, with his breath.
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force to raife the cheft. To prevent any air
from paffing down the gullet, and fo getting
into the ftomach, a third affiftant, fationed on
the right fide of the body, fhould prefs the
upper part of the wind-pipe gently backwards*
with his left hand, keeping his right hand
lightly fpread out upon the breaff. As foon
as the lungs are filled with air, the frfl afiftant
is to unftop the mouth, and the third to expel
the air again, by preffing moderately on the
breaft. The fame operation is to be repeated
in a regular and ifeady manner, until natural
refpiration begins, or until this, and the other
meafures have been perfifted in for at leaft fix
hours, without any appearance of returning
life.

77. Very often the firft attempts to inflate
the lungs in this way, do not fucceed. When
that is the cafe, let an affiftant, by means of
his finger introduced into the throat, deprefs
and draw forwards the tongue, and then, with
a piece of fponge, or a corner of a towel, re-

move

* We know from repeated trials made upon the dead body,
that unlefs this precaution be attended to, the air blown into
the nofltril will pafs into the ftomach much more readily than
into the lungs; nor is it at all improbable, that perfons who
are not of the medical profefflion, and who, of courfe, are not
aware of this circumfifance, may have fometimes failed in their
endeavours, in confequence of inflating the ftomach initead of
the lungk,
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move any frothy matter that may be lodged
about the upper part of the wind-pipe.

78. Should it ftill be found, that the air does
not pafs readily into the lungs, immediate
recourfe muft be had to another and more
cffeaual' method for attaining that objet.
As this method, however, requires addrefs,
and alfo fome-knowledge of the parts about
the throat, we would recommend that when
there is not a medical gentlemen prefent, the
mode already defcribed, be tried repeatedly
before this be attempted.

79- Having procured the cafe of inftruments
from the place where they are lodged, the moft
dexterous of the affifiants is to pafs the fore
finger of his left hand, as far into the throat
as he can, and along this dire& the end (A), of
the flexible tube, Fig. 5. pufhing it gently
onwards until it appears to have got fome
length into the paffage leading to the ftomach.
The ivory fliding piece (B), is then to be moved
along the tube as far as the finger will reach,
fo as to plug up the opening into the gullet,
and thereby prevent any air from getting into
the ftomach, as well as any mif-dire&ion of
the next inftrument. ,

o80. The end of the flexible tube may be
allowed to hang out of the right corner of the

mouth,
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mouth, where it will be leaft in the way of the
afliftant, who is now again to introduce the
fore finger of his left hand, and with it deprefs
and draw forward the root of the tongue. Then
taking the Canula, or curved filver tube,
(Fig. i), in his right hand, let him dire& the
flat point of it along this finger, towards the
left almond of the ear, and between that and
the fide of the tongue. Having in this way
got the point of the Canula beyond the root of
the tongue, he fhould gently turn the inftrument
in his hand, and flowly raife the end which he
has hold of, fo that the point may rather fall
than be pufhed into the opening of the wind-

pipe.

81. This being done, the mouth-piece,
(Fig. 7), for receiving the nozzle of the bellows,
is to be fixed on the end of the Canula; and
the noftrils and mouth being accurately clofed
by the affiftant who fuftains the Canula in it's
fituation, the operation of inflating the lungs
is to be renewed..-In the prefent method,
there is no occafion to prefs the upper part of
the wind-pipe backwards, in order to clofe
the gullet; that paffage being completely
flopped by the ivory fliding piece.-To let the
air pafs out, when preffure is made upon the
breaft, the nozzle of the bellows murt he
drawn back a little in the mouth-piece, and

1-H inferted
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inrferted again when the lungs are to be inflated:
on this account the fitting pofture will be
found moft convenient for the the affiftant who
manages the bellows, as by refting them on
his knee, he can draw the nozzle back or
thruft it forwards in the mouth-piece without
difturbing the Canula.*

81. As a quantity of frothy matter occupy-
ing the branches of the wind-pipe (65) and
preventing the entrance of the air into the
lungs, is generally the circumftance which
renders this mode of inflation neceflhry, the
mouth fhould be opened from time to time to
remove this matter as it is difcharged.

82. While one fet of the affiftants are thus
engaged in performing artificial refpiration, the

other

* Should it unfortunately happen, that thelungs cannot be in-
flated in the manner defcribed in par. 7s, and that the jaws are fo
firmlylocked as to rendertheintroduction oftheCanula imprac-
ticable, the only refource left, is, to perform the operation of
Bronchotomy; which fhouldcertainlybe done rather than aban-
don the fufferer to his otherwife inevitable fate. This opera-
tion confifts in making a longitudinal incifion, of about an inch
in length, through the fkin, fo asto lay bare that portion of the
wind-pipe immediately below the protuberance which appears
in the fore part of the neck; a tranfverfe opening is then made
between the rings of the wind-pipe, juft large enough to ad-
mit the point of the filver Canula, through which the air muft
be blown, and the lungs inflated. It is fcarcely neceffary to
add, that this cannot be done properly but by a medical perfon.
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other thould be employed in communicating
heat to the body.-The warm bath has been
ufually recommended for this purpofe; bur,
wrapping the body in blankets, or woollen
cloths, firongly wrung out of warm water, and
renewing them as they growcool, befides being
a fpeediert and more pra&icable method of
of imparting heat, has this great advantage,
that it admits of the operation of inflating the
lungs being carried on without interruption.

83. Until a fufficient quantity of warm
water can be got ready, other methods of re-
itoring warmth may be employed ; fuch as the
application of dry warm blankets round the
body and limbs; bags of warm grains or fand,
bladders or bottles of hot water, or hot bricks
applied to the hands, feet, and under the arm-
pits,-the bottles and bricks being covered with
flannel: or the body may be placed before the
fire, or in the funfhine if firong at the time,

H2 and

+ This fa& is well afcertained; and what has been faid
(Note * p. 28) refpeaing the great power of fteam in commu-
nicating heat, will affift in explaining the reafon of it.

+ To employ the warm bath with any tolerable degree of
convenience, requires a tub made for the purpofe, which can-
not always be had; and likewife a much greater quantity of
water than can generally be got ready in a thort time.



and be gently§ rubbed by the affiftants with
their warm hands, or with cloths heated at the
fire or by a warming pan.

84. The refftoration of heat fhould always
be gradual, and the warmth applied ought
never to be greater than can be comfortably
borne by the affiftants. If the weather happen
to be cold, and efpecially if the body has been
expofed to it for fobme time, heat fhould be
applied in a very low degree at firft: and if
the weather be under the freezing point, and
the body when ftripped, feel cold and nearly
in the farme condition with one that is frozen, it
will be nreceffary at firft to rub it well with fnow,
or wah it with cold water; the fudden appli.
cation of heat in fuch cafes, having been
found very pernicious. In a fhort time, how.
ever, warmth muff be gradually applied.

85. To aflift in routfing the a&ivity of the
vital principle, it has been cuftomary to apply
various flimulating matters to different parts
of the body. But as fome of there applications
are in themrfelves hurtful, and the others fer-

viceable

§ The frllioris fhould at firft be very gentle, and performed
with a view to reflore heat, and not to force the blood towards
the heart, uhich in drowned perfons is already too much dif.
tended with it (66). After the inflatioh has been continued fo;
fowe time, ftronger fritions may be employed,



viceable only according to the time and man-
ner of their employment, it will be proper to
confider them particularly.

86. The application of all fuch matters in
cafes of apparent death, is founded upon the
fuppofition that the fkin frill retains fenfibility
enough to be affe&ed by them. It is well
known, however, that, even during life, the
fkin lofes fenfibility in proportion as it is de-
prived of heat, and does not recover it again
until the natural degree of warmth be reftored.
Previous to the refforation of heat, therefore,
to a drowned body, all ftimulating applications
are ufelefs, and fo far as they interfere with
the other meafures, are alfo prejudicial.

87. The pracice of rubbing the body with
falt or fpirits, is now jufly condemned. The
falt quickly frets the fkin, and has in fome
cafes produced fores, which were very painful
and difficult to heal after recovery. Spirits of
all kinds evaporate faft, and thereby, inftead
of creating warmth, as they are expeted to
do, carry off a great deal of heat from the
body.t Spirit of Hartfhorn, or of Sal Volatile,
are liableto the fameobje&tion as brandy or other
diftilled fpirits, and are befides very diftreffing

to

+ The reafon of thtir doing fo has been already thewn in
Noto *, p, 8,
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to the Eyes of the affiftants. When there is rea-
fon to think that the fkin has, in any degree, re-
covered it's fenfibility, let an affiftant moiften
his hand with Spirit of Hartfhorn, or Eau de
Luce, and hold it clofely applied to one part:
in this way evaporation is prevented, and the
full ftimulant effe& of the application obtained.
A liniment compofed of equal parts of Spirit
of Hartfhorn and fallad oil, well fhaken toge-
ther, would appear to be fuficiently flimulating
for the purpofe, and as it evaporates very
flowly, will admit of being rubbed on without
producing cold.-The places to which fuch
remedies are ufually applied, are, the wrifts,
ancles, temples, and the parts oppofite the
fiomach and heart.

88. The inteffines, from their internal
fituation and peculiar conflitution, retain
their irritability longer than the other parts
of the body, and, accordingly, various means
have been propofed for increafing the ation
of their fibres, in order to reffore the aaivity
of the whole fyftem. Tobacco-fmoke, in-
je&ed by way of glyfter, is what has been
generally employed with this view, and the
fumigator, or inftrumnent for adminiftering it,
makes a part of the apparatus which is at pre-
fent diftributed by the different focieties eftab-
lifhed for the recovery of rowned perfons.

SOf
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Of late, however, the ufe of tobacco-fmoke
has been obje6ted to, and upon very ftrong
grounds; for when we confider that the fame
remedy is fuccefsfully employed with the very
oppofite intention, namely, that of leffening
the power of contraftion in the mufcles, and
occafioning the greateft relaxation confiftent
with life, it muft be acknowledged to be a
very doubtful, if not dangerous remedy,
where the powers of life are already nearly
exhaufted.t

89. Initead of tobacco-fmoke then, we
would recommend a glyfter, confifting of a
pint or more of water, moderately warmed,

with

+ Tobacco-fmoke inje&ed'into the inteftines of a living
perfon, brings on great anxiety, diftreffing ficknefs, violent
retchings, cold fweats, faintings, and fometimes even death
itfelf. Hence, when ufed with caution, it has been found one
of the moft effe6tual means for relaxing the whole mufcles of
the body, and favouring the attempts of the furgeon to reduce
dangerous ruptures. Thefe effedts feem to depend upon an
effential oil, which the tobacco contains in confiderable quan-
tity, and which is raifed in the form of vapour when the to..
bacco is burnt : fo powerful is this effential oil when collefed,
that a fmall quantity applied to wounds, completely palfied
the limbs of feveral animals upon which the experiment was
made. (See the Abbe Fontana's Experiments on Poifons). What
then muff we fuppofe to be the confequence of applying to the
furface of the inteffines, the effential oil contained in feveral
ounces of tobacco? for fo much, we are well affared, has been
often burnt in the fumigator, in unfuccefsful attempts to re-
cover perfons appqently dead.
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with the addition of one or two table fpoort-4
fuls of Spirit ,of Hartfhorn, a heaped tea
fpoonful of frong muftard, or a table fpoon-
ful of Effence of Peppermint: in defe& of
one or other of thefe, half a gill or more, of
rum, brandy, or gin, may be added, or the
warm water given alone.-This ftep, however,
need not be taken, until artificial refpiration
has been begun ;--for it will anfwer but little
purpofe to ftimulate the heart through the me.
dium of the inteftines, unlefs we, at the fame
time, fupply the left cavity with blood fitted
to a& upon it; which we cannot do with-
out firft removing the collapfed ftate of the
lungs, and promoting the paffage of the
blood thro' them by a regular inflation (x6).

90o. As the ftomach is a highly fenfible part,
and intimately conneted with the heart and
brain, the introdu&ion of fome moderately
warm and flimulating liquor into it, feems well
calculated to roufe the dormant powers of
life. This is very conveniently done by means
of the fyringe and flexible tube (Fig. 4 and 5
of the plate). The quantity of fluid thrown
in, ought not to exceed half a pint, and may
be either warm negus, or water with the ad-
dition of one or other of the ftimulating
matters recommended above (89).--ufing,

however,



however, only half the quantities mentioned
there.*

9!. As foon as the pulfe or beating of the
heart can be felt, the infide of the noftrils
may be occafionally touched with a feather
dipt in Spirit of Hartfhorn, or fharp muftard ;
it being found by experience, that any irri-
tation given to the nofe, has confiderable in-
fluence in exciting the aaion of the mufcles
concerned in rcfpiration.t

92. When the natural breathing commences,

the flexible tube and Canula fhould be with-
drawn, and any farther inflation that may be
neceffary, performed by blowing into the
noftril in the manner firft defcribed (77, P. 44)-

93. Letting blood has been generally thought
requifite in every cafe of fufpended animation.
The pra&ice, however, does not appear to
have been founded upon any rational principle

I at

* It will be dangerous to attempt getting fluids down the

throat in any other way, until the power of fwallowing is
pretty well reffored.-Where AEther, or Hoffman's Anodyne
Liquor, can be had, one tea fpoonful of the former, or two
of the latter, will be a very ufeful addition to the water, in.
ftead of the remedies enumerated above.

+ Some recommend the blowing a pinch of fnuffor pepper
up the nofe. The pepper may certainly be ufed both with
fafety and advantage; but the fnuff, if it thould get back into
the throat, and be fwallowed when recovery takes place, may
bring on great ficknefs and diforder.
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at firft, and it has been continued from the
force ofcuftom, rather than from any experience
of it's good effets. In the cafe of drowned per-
fons, there is not, as in thofe who fuffer from
hanging or apoplexy, any unufual fulnefs of the
veffels of the brain; and the quantity of blood
that can be drawn from the external veins (67),
will not fenfibly diminifh the accumulation of it
in thofe near the heart. Befides, bloodletting,
which always tends to lefen the ation of the
heart and arteries in the living body, cannot
be fuppofed to have a direaly oppofite effet
in cafes of apparent death on the contrary,
if employed here, it will hazard the entire
deftrution of thofe feeble powers which yet
remain, and to increafe and fupport which all
our endeavours fhould be direCaed.

94. When the feveral meafures recommend-
ed abqve, have been fteadily purfued for an
hour or more, without any appearance of re-
turning life, Ele tricity fhould be tried; ex-
perience having fhewn it to be one of the moft
powerful flimuli yet known, and capable of
exciting contraction in the heart and other
mufcles of the body,.after every other ftimulus
had ceafed to produce the leaft effect. Mo-
derate fhocks* are found to anfwer beft, and

there

* Such are thofe from a jar of twenty-four inches, or thirty
inches
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thefe fhould, at intervals, be paffed through
the cheft in different direftions, in order, if
poffible, to roufe the heart to aft. Shocks
may likewife be fent through the limbs, and
along the [pine; but we are doubtful how far
it is fae or ufeful, to pafs them through the
brain, as fome have recommended. The body
may be conveniently infulated, by placing it
on a door fupported by a number of quart
bottles, whofe Edes are previoufly wiped with
a towel, to remove any moiflure they may
have contraaed.--By experiments made on

different animals, it is found, that the blood

paffes through the lungs moft readily when

they are fully diftended with air; confequently,

that if the lungs of a drowned pertbn are

inflated, and kept in the expanded flate whillt

the ele6lric fhock is paffed through the cheft,

the blood accumulated in the right cavity of

the heart and it's veffels, will move forward

without any refittance, thould the heart be

brought to contrat upon it. As foon as the

thock is given, let the lungs be emptied of the

air they contain, and filled again with frefh

air; then pafs another fhock,-and repeat this

I I until

inches coated furface, and the difcharging eledrometer placedcl
about one-third or half an inch from the knob of the jar, or
from the prime condudor, accordingly as it is applied to one

or the other in the machine ufed.



until the heart is brought into action, or until
it appear that all farther attempts are ufelefs.-
In order more certainly to pafs the fhock
through the heart, place the knob of one dif-
charging rod above the collar-bone of the right
fide, and the knob of the other above the fhort
ribs of the left: the pofition of the difcharging
rods, however, may be changed occaflonally,
fo as to vary the direction of the fhock.-Two
thick brafs wires, each about eighteen inches
long, paffed through the two glafs tubes, or
wooden cafes well varnifhed, and having at
one end a knob, and at the other a ring to
faften the brafs chain to,-form very con-
venient difcharging rods; and by means of
them, the fhock may be adminiftered without
the rifque of it's being communicated to the
affiftants, or carried off by the fkin being
wet.-

95. When the patient is fo far recovered as
to be able to fwallow, he fhould be put into a
warm bed, with his head and fhoulders fome-
what raifed by means of pillows. Plenty of

warm

+ We have thought it unneceffary to be more particular upon
the employment of elearicity, as thofe uerfons who are already
acquainted with the ufe of an eleacrical apparatus, do not re.-
quire minute inftrutfions; and to thofe who are altogether ig-
norant of the matter, no information that we could give here,
would be fufilcient for the purpofe.
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warm wine-whey, ale-poff~t, or other light and
moderately nourifhing drink, fhould now be
given; and gentle fweating promoted, by
wrapping the feet and legs in flannels well
wrung out of hot water.

96. If the ifornach and bowels feel difterided
and uneafy, a glylter, confifting of a pint of
warm water, with a table fpoonful of common
Salt, or an ounce or more of Glauber's or
Epfom Salt,, diffolved in it, may be adminif-
tered. The general praf6ice, in this cafe, is
to give an emnetic; but confidering that the
powers of the machine are flill very weak, the
agitation of vomiting is certainly hazardous.

97. The patient fhould on no account be
left alone, until the fenfes are perfechy re-
ftored, and he be able to affift himfelf; feveral
perfons having relapfed and been loft, from
want of proper attention to them, after the
vital funffions were, to all appearance, com-
pletely eftablifhed.

98. Either from the diltention which the ar-
teries of the lungs hav& fiffered (66) or from
the fudden change from great coldnefs to con-
fiderable warmth, it now and then happens,
that the patient is attacked, foon after recovery,
with inflammation of fome of the parts within
the cheft. This occurrence is pointed out by

pain
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pain in the breaft or fide, increafed on infpi-
ration, and accompanied with frequent, and
full or hard pulfe, and fometimes with cough.
Here the taking away fome blood from the
arm, or the application of cupping-glaffes,
leeches, or a blifter, over the feat of the pain,
will be very proper; but the neceffity for thefe
meafures, as well as the time for putting them
in pra&tice, fhould be left to the judgment
and difcretion of a medical perfon.-Dull pain
in the head, lafting fometimes for two or
three days, is by no means an unfrequent com-
plaint in thofe who are recovered from this and
from the other flates of fufpended animation
and here alfo a moderate bleeding from the
neck, either with the lancet or with cupping-
glaffes, may prove ferviceable.

Apparent Death from flanging, and the Means of

Recovery.

99. [N hanging, the external veins of the
Ineck are compreffed by the cord, and

the return of the blood from the head thereby
impeded, from the moment that fufpenfion
takes place ; but as the heart continues to aft
for a few feconds after the wind-pipe is clofed,
(14), the blood which is fent to the head during

this
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this interval, is neceffarily accumulated there.
Hence it is, that in hanged perfons the face is
greatly fwoln, and of a dark red or purple co-
lour; the eyes are commonly fuffufed with
blood, enlarged, and prominent. On diffec-
tion, the blood-veffels of the brain are found
confiderably diftended; but, in general, no
farther marks of difeafe appear within the fcull.
•-The lungs are found, generally quite col-
lapfed, and free from frothy matter.-The
heart, and the large blood-veffels adjoining to
it, exhibit the fame appearances as in the bodies
of drowned perfons.

ioo. From the great accumulation of blood
in the veffels of the head, many have been of
opinion, that hanging kills chiefly by inducing
apoplexy; but the following experiment made
at Edinburgh feveral years ago, by an eminent
medical profeffor there, clearly proves, that in
hanging, as well as in drowning, the exclufion
of air from the lungs is the immediate caufe
of death. A dog was fufpended by the neck
with a cord, an opening having been previoufly
made in the win'd-pipe, below the place where
the cord was applied, fo as to admit air into
the lungs. In this flate he was allowed to
hang for three-quarters of an hour, during
which time the circulation and breathing went
on. He was then cut down, without appear-

ing
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ing to have fuffered much from the experiment.
The cord was now fhifted below the opening
into the wind-pipe, fo as to prevent the ingrefs
of air to the lungs ; and the animal being again
fufpended, he was completely dead in a few
minutes.

ior. Upon the whole, then, it appears,
that the fame meafures recommended for drown-
ed perfons, are alfo neceffary here; with this
addition, that opening the jugular veins, or
applying cupping-glaffes to the neck, will
tend confiderably to facilitate the refforation
of life, by leffening the quantity of blood
contained in the veffels of the head, and there-
by taking off the preffure from the brain.
Except in perfons who are very full of blood,
the quantity taken away need feldom exceed an
ordinary tea cupful, which will in general be
fufficient to unload the veffels of the head,
without weakening the powers of life.

Suffocation by Noxious Vapours.

102. TOXIOUS vapours arife from various
£i "fources, as from Cyder, Perry, and

malt-liquors, during their fLate of fermentation,
*--from lighted charcoal,-and from brick and

lime
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lime kilns whilflt burning; they are alfo found

to occupy deep vaults, fewers, pump-wel's,
wells of fhips, mines, and other places that
have not a free circulation of air.

103. It would appear, that the breathing of
fome of thofe vapours is attended with other

effeEts, befides that of merely excluding vital

air from the lungs; for in perfons fuffocated

by them, the blood preferves it's fluidity, the
limbs continue flexible, and the body retains

it's natural, or even a greater degree of warmth,
-- for many hours after death: the veffels of the
brain are generally diftended with blood,* as
in the cafe of hanging. The lungs, however,
are found, and the heart and large blood-veffels
are in the fame ftate as in drowned perfons.

104. When the accident is recent, and the
body retains it's heat, the application of cold
water to the head, neck, breaff, and other
parts, has been found of great fervice in pro-

K moting

* The late Dr. Cullen, when treating upon the fubjea of
apoplexy in his leaures, ufed to mention the cafe of a brewer,
whole pradice it was to hold his head over the vats of ferment-
ing liquor, in order to difcover how far the fermentation had
proceeded, which he knew by the pungency of the fixed air
( io2) feparated from the liquor: he would frequently ftay fo
long over it, as to occafion his falling backwards from giddinefs;
and to this praaice the dodor attributed the apoplexy with
which he was afterwards feized.
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moting recovery.j" For this purpofe, the
body fhould be firipped naked, and laid in
the open air, upon a door or boards placed in
a flanting pofition, fo that the head and
fhoulders may be confiderably elevated. The
cold water is then to be dafhed fmartly and
repeatedly upon different parts, and efpecially
upon thofe mentioned above, until the tem-
perature of the body be reduced to the natural
ftandard, or until figns of life appear.

io. If the body, however, be under the
natural temperature, then it will be neceffary
to apply heat.

io6. In the mean time, the lungs fhould be
diligently inflated, and the noftrils flimulated,
as dire6ted under the article Drowning.

107. Where the veinrs of the neck appear
very turgid, fome blood may be taken from

them,

+ It is probable that the firft hint of this was taken from
what appears to have been long known, and prafifed by the
people who live in the neighbourhood of the Grotto del Cani,
near Naples. The floor of this cavern is covered about a foot
deep, with a natural fixed air, which fuffocates any animal
that is held under it but for a fhort time. Dogs are ufually the
fubje&s of this experiment, which is often made to gratify the
curiofity of travellers. If the animals which have been thus
deprived of fqfe and motion, be immediately removed into
the open air, they gradually recover without any affiftance;
but their recovery is found to be much expedited, by plunging
them feveral times in the adjacent lake.
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them, either by the lancet or by cupping
glaffes.

Io8. A violent pain in the ftomach has
fometimes taken place after recovery, and
been removed by giving a brifk purgative or
emetic, which evacuated a great quantity of
bile.

Smothering from Confinement under Bed-Clothes.

o09. 1 ROM inattention, and other caufes,
young children are frequently finother-

ed in beds and cradles. When this happens
without their having been bruifed by overlay-
ing, &c. the funfions of life are fufpended
merely from the want of vital air. The vital
organs are found to have fuftained no particular
injury; the lungs are collapfed, and the right
cavity of the heart, and the large veffels be-
longing to it, are diftended with blood.

11o. If the body be hotter than is natural
(which is often the cafe*), it fhould be expofed
toa current of air, and fprinkled with cold water.
The lungs fhould be immediately inflated, and

K 2 the

* This happens from the child having breathed the foul air
(10o3), which remains after the vital portidn of the common!
air that was contained under the bed-clothes, has been all
confumed (26--z7).
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the body afterwards treated as in the cafe of
drowned perfons.

Still-born Children.

I II. W HEN a ifill-born child appears in
every refpe& perfet, and efpe-

cially when, from the circumftances of the
labour, there is reafon to think that the child
has not been long dead,* meafures may be
taken for recovery, with very great hopes of
fuccefs. With this view, the lungs fhould be
diligently inflated, and the heat of the body
kept up by the application of warm flannels,
or by putting the feet and legs, or the whole

'body up to the chin, into warm water. Mo-
derate friftions with the naked hand, and
gentle agitations, may alfo be ufed, and
ftimulating remedies applied to the nofe,
temples, and parts oppofite the heart.

xx112. If

* Some cafes which have come within our knowledge, prove
that ffill-born children may be recovered even after an hour or
more has elapfed from the time of their birth. How much
later than this a recovery is pradicable, future experience muft
determine; but there are feveral reafons for thinking, that the
vital principle is not fo foon deftroyed here, provided the
warmth of the body be kept up, as when refpiration has been
efllabliflfied for a length of time, and then interrupted.
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I12. If the wooden tube (Fig. 3.) be not

at hand, the female Catheter, an inftrument

which every pra&itioner in midwifery is pre-

fumed to carry conftantly about with him, will
anfwer tolerably well for inflating the lungs in
this cafe: in defe6t of it, a joint of reed, or the
barrel of a quill may be employed,-one end

being introduced into the mouth, and the
affiftant blowing into the other with his breath,§
until the lungs are expanded; then gently
prefling the cheft,-and repeating this, fo as
to imitate natural refpiration.

113. Before children are born, and until
they have begun to cry, the tongue is drawn
back into the throat, fo that a kind of valve
which is attached to it's root, is fhut down over
the aperture into the wind-pipe, and the entrance
of any foreign matter into the lungs thereby
prevented. A finger fhould therefore be in-
troduced into the throat, and the root of the
tongue be drawn forward and this valve raifed,
before we proceed to inflation. Perfons who

are

§ This method from it's being very convenient, will, no

'doubt, be ofteneft employed; but that by means of the bellows,
though lefs eafy, is certainly preferable, the air thus thrown
into the lungs of the child, not being deprived of it's vivifying
quality, as that is which has juft patted through the lungs of a
living perfon; hence we may fucceed by ufing bellows, after
we have failed in the other ways.
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are not aware of this circumifance, will be
often foiled ii their attempts to expand the
lungs, and inftead thereof will fill the flomach
with air: in order fill more certainly to avoid
doing this,- the upper part of the wind-pipe
thould be preffed gently backwards, as already
noticed in the treatment of drowned perfons.

Fainting Fits.

114. ' HESE appear to arifefrom the energy
J of the brain being fuddenly fufpend-

ed,--in confequence of which the heart imme-
diately ceafes to beat, and the perfon falls
down deprived of fenfe and motion.

i i5. When the powers of life have not
been previoufly exhaufted by difeafe, fatigue,
or want of food, a recovery generally takes
place after a thort interval, and often without
any thing being done. But thould this not be
the cafe, the feet and legs may be immerfed in
warm water, and the noftrils flimulated by
applying Spirit of Hartfhorn to them. If
there fail, inflation of the lungs, and the other
means already enumerated under the article
Drowning fhould be had recourfe to.

i i6. It is ftill a very common pra&ice to
open a vein in fuch cafes ; but befides that

fainting
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fainting generally occurs in perfons who are ill
able to bear the lofs of any blood, the meafure
appears in itfelf nowife fuited to promote re-
covery, but rather the contrary, and is now
very properly going into difufe.

I 7. The faintings which moft require affiff-
ance, and to which therefore, we wifh par-

ticularly to direEt the attention of our readers

and the public, are thofe that take place from

lofs of blood, violent and long-continued fits

of coughing, exceffive vomiting or purging,
great fatigue or want of food, and likewife
after convulfions, and in the advanced Rage
of low fevers.* It is but feldom that any
attempt at recovery is made in fuch cafes, and
feveral reafons may be affigned for this,-par-
ticularly, the great refemblance that fainting
fits of any duracion, bear to aEtual death,
and the belief of the by-flanders that the

circumftances which preceded, were fufficient
to

* In no cafe do faintings happen fo frequently and of fuch

long continuance, as in the hyfileric fits to which women are
fubje&. It is furprizing to fee how long fuch perfons will lie
without either pulfe or breathing, and yet recover of them..
felves. In thefe faintings, however, the countenance generally
preferves it's natural colour and appearance, or becomes alter-
nately pale and flufhed, and the body ufually maintains it's
temperature unaltered; whilft in the other and moredangerous
ones enumerated above, a death-like palenefs and coldnefs over-
fpread the whole body, and continue until a recovery is brought
about by means of proper remedies.
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to deftroy life entirely: to thee may be added
another, which has no fmall fliare in de-
terring medical men from undertaking any
thing that is new or uncommon,-we mean,
the dread of being ridiculed by their brethren
or the public, hould they fail in an attempt
which will be oftener believed to proceed from
an affe6&ation of fingularity, and a with to at-
traa notice, than from a found judgment, and
real knowledge in their profeffion. To the
doubts of fome, and the obfiinate difbelief
of others, we would oppofe the authenticated
examples of fuccefs which exift upon record,
and which, although they do not flatter us
with the hope that our attempts will fucceed
as often here as when the powers of life had
not been previoufly weakened, are yet fbf-
ficiently numerous to prove, that fuch attempts
ought to be more frequent, and that whenever
they become fo, fociety will be benefitted by
the prefervation of many valuable lives, and
an important addition be thus made to.the
extent and ufefulnefs of the healing art.*

xI18. In

* The following cafes, feleEted from among the number of
fuccefsful ones which we have read or heard of, afford the moft
firiking proofs that can begiven, of what we have endeavouxed
to urge above.-.

In the year 1784, at a meeting of the Phyfical Society, held
at
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1S. In the cafe of drowning, hanging, &c.

'where the heart continues to aa for a few
-times after the refpiration isifopt, the left

L cavity,

at Guy's Hofpital, London, the following cafe was related by
Dr. Hawes; a gentleman, to whofe Perfevering efforts the
public may, in a great ineafure, confider themfelves as indebted
for the eflablifiment of the Humane Society, and t he number-
lefs advantages with which it has been attended thro~ghouC
this kingdom.-The doaor was defired to vifit a literary
gentleman, of a middle age, who had laboured under a f1ow
fever for about nine days before. Excepting debility, there
was no urgent fymptom prefent, nor did the doaor apprehend
any danger. About three hours after hisvifithowever, he
was fent for in a great hurry, and upon his arriving' found the
gentleman without pulfe or breathing, and was told he had
been in that flate at leaft a quarter of an hour. The feet and
itomach were immediately fomented with hot brandy, and
about. half a pint of Madeira wine poured down the throat.
After fome time a tremulous motion was obferved in the under
lip, and foon after the patient began to Iigh ; the artery of the
wrifi could now be perceived to beat, and by continuing the
4bove means, the gentleman became quite fenfible, and at
lengrth perfeafly recovered.

At a meeting of the fame fociety in the winter of x785, a
medical gentleman related the following inftruftive cafe which
happened in his own family.--A child who had for fome time
laboured under a cough, was fuddenly attacked wvith difficulty
,of breathing, and to all appearance died. The gentleman
immediately inflated the lungs, and by perfifing in this for a
confiderable time, recovered the child. A fimilar flate of
fufpended animation took place three orfour times, and inflation
was as often had recourfe to with the fame fuccefs; but the at-
tack happening unfortunately to recur whilft the gentleman
wvals from home, the proper mneafures were not taken, and the
child expired,

'The
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cavity, together with the veffels leading to
and from it, are found nearly empty (66, 99,

103, &c.). Hence, hould it even happen
here,'as in moft cafes of fainting, that the
fenfibility of the body returned fpontaneoufly
after a certain interval, or, that we could re-
fitore it, by means of fomething which operated
immediately upon the brain and nerves,-ftill
it would be neceffary to inflate the lungs, and

thus

The laft cafe we fhall take notice of, is chiefly important,
as hewing that it is often within the power of the ordinary
attendants* to purfue with fuccefs the means neceffary for re-
covery.

Dr. Engleman, in a treatife upon this fubje&, relates the carg
of a woman who, after being happily delivered, fainted fud-
denly, and lay for more than a quarter of an hour apparently
dead. A phyfician was immediately fent for, but the maid-
fervant becoming impatient at his delay, extended herfelf upon
her miftrefs, and applying her mouth to her's, blew in as much
breath as the could. In a little time the exhaufted woman
awaked as out of a profound fleep, and proper things being
given to her, fhe foon recovered. The maid being afked how
fhe came to think of this expedient, faid, that at Altenburg
the had feen it praficed by midwives upon children with the
happieft effe&. It is impoffible to read this cafe, and not be
tfiruck with the great refemblance which it bears to what was
praftifed by Elitha upon the child of the Shunamite as recorded
in z Kings, chap. IV.-And he went up, and lay upon the child,
and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his
hands upon his hands ; and he flretched himfel] upon the child, and
the fleb of the child waxed warm, and he returned and walked
in the houfe to and fro, and ,went up and firetched himfelf upon
him ; and the child fne zed feven times, and the child opened his
j~es,
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thus fupply the left cavity of the heart with
blood fitted to a& upon it, before the circu-
lation could be renewed, and a recovery
brought about. But in fainting, the heart
immediately ceafes to ad, fo that the blood
which had undergone the neceffary change in
the lungs, and got into the left cavity of the
heart, and the veffels belonging to it, remains
there, and excites there parts to contra& upon
it and pufh it onwards, as foon as they become
fenfible to it's ftimulus, by the influence of
the brain and nerves being reftored.-Thefe
circumftances explain to us, why perfons are
more readily recovered from fainting, than
from the other cafes of fufpended animation;
and alfo, why there is feldom any thing more
required in this cafe than to roufe the heart
to a&ion, by means of flimulants.

I 19. The remedies that may be employed
for this purpofe, are either external, or internal.
The external are, warm water, &c. (82, 3, 4),
fharp muftard, Spirit of Hartfhorn, or of Sal
Volatile, Eau de Luce, and Volatile Liniment
(87). Brandy, Rum, or Gin, may alfo be
ufed externally, provided that care be taken
to prevent their evaporating faft (87), and
thus counteraaing the good effeats which their
flimulating quality would otherwife produce:
the parts to which thefe matters thould be

L 2 applied,
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Applied, as well as the belt method of ufing
them, have been already noticed (87). Put-
ting the hands, feet, and legs, into warm
water, or fomenting thefe and other parts with
flannels wrung out of the fame, are particu-
larly ferviceable in the faintings which happen
in confequence of great lofs of blood, exceffive
vomiting or purging, &c.; and the good effets
of this remedy in fuch cafes, does not depend
fo much upon the water flimulating by it's
warmth, as from a quantity of it being ab-
forbed, and carried into the blood, where it
fupplies by it's bulk the fluids that were loft,
and gives to the veffels that degree of fulnefs
which they require, in order to keep up the
circulation, and maintain the fun6ions necef-
fary to life.*

120. As.

* There is nothing that refreihes and recruits a perfon who
is exhaufled by fatigue, fo foon as the warm bath; and the
fudden and confiderable increafe of weight which fuch perfons
are found to have gainedby ufing it, fhews thata great quantity,
of the water muff have been abforbed.

When the fainting proceeds from lofs of blood, the water ab-.
forbed in this way will fupply the bulk, but not the qualities of
the fluid loft; and if the quantity loft has been confiderable,
the patient, though he recover from the fainting fit, may,
afterwards die from the deficiency of that fiimulus which the
red part of the blood only can afford. In fuch cafes, and in
fuch only, would the experiment of transfufing blood from the
veffels of a living animal into thofe of a living perfon, pro.
mife to be of real ufe.
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1 20. As internal ftimulants, from a gill to

half a pint of wine, warmed and fome fugar
and any agreeable fpice added to it,-three or
four table fpoonfuls of brandy or other fpirit,
diluted with two or three times the quantity of
water,--or a gill of mint water, mixed with a
tea fpoonful of Spirit of Hartfhorn, Volatile
Aromatic Spirit, Eau de Luce, ]ther, or
Hoffnan's Anodyne Liquor, may be intro-
duced into the ftomach by the flexible tube;
and when that is not at hand, and the liquid
cannot be got down the throat without it, a
double quantity fhould be given by way of
glyfter.

x21. Where exceffive vomiting or purging
has been the caufe of the fainting fit, the re-
turn of thefe, and of the fainting, is beft pre-
vented by giving, according to the age of the
patient, from ten to thirty drops of Laudanum,
in a glafs of mint water, warm wine, or
brandy and water,-or adminiffering a double
quantity in the form of glyfter: but unlefs in
cafes of great emergency, this lhould be left
to fome medical perfon.

InfnfibiI:y,,
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Infenfibility, and Apparent Death, from Intoxi-
cation.

122. ~IREQUENT dreadful examples have
fhewn, that ftrong liquors drank in

large quantity, will put an end to life almof.
inflantaneoufly; and it would appear that
they do this, by affecting the nerves of the
ftomach in fuch a manner as entirely to deftroy
the influence of the brain. In general, how.
ever, the fatal effeas of intoxication are
gradual, and do not fo much depend upon
the liquor a6ing immediately as a poifon, as
upon it's rendering the perfon incapable of
condufting himfelf, in confequence of which
he falls down, and lies in fome pofture that
obftruts either the circulation, the refpiration,
or both.

x23. Intoxicating liquors feem univerfally
to produce an increafed flow of blood to the
the head; and an accumulation in the veffels
of that part, will occur more readily and to
a greater degree, if the perfon has chanced to
lie with his neck bent, or his head lower than
the reft of his body: in this way, a flate of
apoplexy has been often induced.*

124. If

* The apoplexy arifing from intoxication may generally be
diftinguifhed from others, by attending to the fmell of the

patient's
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24. If the countenance be fwoln, and of
a dark red or purple hue, and there appear-
ances do not go off upon keeping the body
for a fhort time in an erea poflure, it will be
proper to take fome blood from the jugular
veins, or apply cupping glaffes to the neck.

x25. When the pulfe and breathing con-
tinue, and the body is hotter than natural,
cloths dipt in cold water, and applied to the
head, neck, ftomach, and breaft, have often
been found ferviceable in reftoring intoxicated
perfons to their fenfes; and thefe applications
will frequently render bleeding unneceffary.

126. But of all the remedies that have been
tried in fuch cafes, an emetic contributes moft
fpeedily to recovery; firft, by emptying the
ftomach of a great part of the noxious fluid
which the perfon had taken, and fecondly, by
producing a more equable difiribution of the
blood throughout the body, in confequence of
the general agitation which the ation of
vomiting occafions. For this purpofe, three
or four table fpoonfuls of Ipecacuanha Wine,
.-.thirty or forty grains of Ipecacuanha ia

powder,----

patient's breath; and the diftintion, when it can be made, is
of confequence, as emetics, which are of very doubtful ten,
dency in fpontaneous apoplexy, are highly ufeful in that
occafioned by firong liquors.
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powder,-or a couple of grains of Emetic
Tartar diffolved in half a gill of water, may
be adminiffered, and their operation promoted
when it has begun, by plenty of luke-warm
water. Should the perfon be incapable of
fwallowing, the emetic may be introduced
into the ftomach by means of the flexible
tube and fyringe.

S27. Where the flexible tube cannot be pro-
cured, or when the emetic fails to operate, a
pint of luke-warm water, with two heaped
table fpoonfuls of common falt diffolved in it,
fhould be given in glyaer; and this has been
known to empty the bowels, and procure

fpeedy relief, after feveral other meafures had
been tried without effee&.-It will be neceffary
to repeat the emetic or glyfter, if the firft
that was given has not produced the wifhed-for
operation.

128. The beft pofition for the body to be

placed in, is, lying on one fide, with the
head and fhoulders raifed by pillows.--After
the perfon is fo far recovered as to be fuffered to
go to fleep, he fhould be carefully watched,
left his neck be anywife bent, or his head flip
down under the clothes, or hang over the fide
of the bed (123). Care fhould alfo be taken,
that nothing tight be allowed to remain about
the neck.

S129. If
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1 29. If the hands and feet have become
cold, they fhould be put into warm water, or
wrapped in flannels well wrung out of the
fame, to be changed for others as they
cool. And if neceffary, bottles of hot water,
or heated bricks, covered with flannel, may
afterwards be applied to the feet, &c.

130. When the ordinary figns of life have
difappeared, the fame meafures recommended
for drowned perfons, will be proper; obferving,
however, always to adminifler a brifk emetic,
or fharp purgative glyfter, as foon as the pulfe
and breathing are fully renewed.

Apparent Death from Blows, Falls, and the
Stroke of Lightning.

131. WJHEN a perfon is deprived of fenfe
Sv and motion from any of there

caufes, and does not recover in the fpace of a
few feconds, it is commonly fuppofed, although
no marks of violence appear on the body,
that fo great a degree of injury has been done
to fome of the vital organs, as to render a re-
covery impoffible. Such hafty conclufions,
however, are extremely improper, as expe-
rience has repeatedly fhewn them to be falfe
in each of the feveral cafes.

M 132. We
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132. We frequently fee perfons flunned by
falls or blows, continue in a feemingly lifelefs
ftate for feveral minutes, and yet recover with-
out any particular atfiffance, notwithftanding
that they have fuftained evident and confider-
able external injury. We certainly ought not
then, in fimilar accidents, to be difcouraged
from attempting a recovery, by the mere ap-
pearance of violence externaljy, when this
does not amount to an abfolute proof that
death muft inevitably be the confequence
of it.

133. In the inftance of lightning indeed,
little can be hoped for, if it has left any very
confiderable marks upon the body; as in this
cafe, diffe&ion has generally fhewn, that the
brain, or fome other organ neceffary to life,
had fome of it's blood-veffels burfl, or it's
fubfance torn or otherwife irrecoverably de-
ranged. But if, upon examination, no fuch
marks can be difcovered, we ought to conclude
that a recovery is poffible, and to take mea-
fures accordingly.

134. In the fufpenfion of life by falls,
blows, or lightning, as in the cafe of fainting,
both cavities of the heart ceafe to at
at the fame inftant, fo that the left cavity,
and the veffels conneaed with it, contain a
fufficient quantity of florid blood (16), to

renew
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renew their contraaions whenever their fenfi-
bility is reftored. Hence it is, that whatever
reftores the influence of the brain over the
heart and the mufcles of refpiration, is found
to be the moft effe&ual means for promoting
recovery. Stimulants of every kind, have
this tendency in a greater or leffer degree, but
none fo much as Elearicity, which, befides
being the moft powerful means yet difcovered
for roufing the vital principle into a&ion, has
this peculiar advantage, that it pervades the
inmoft receffes of the animal frame, and there-
fore can be made to operate diretly upon
the parts aff'eted.

135. This recommendation of Elearicity
does not depend upon mere theory, but is
drawn from in(tances of it's fuccefs in real
cafes,* as well as in experiments made upon
fowls and other fmall animals, which after
being completely deprived of fenfe and motion
by a firong electrical thock paffed through the
head or cheft, were perfealy recovered by
tranfmitting flighter fhocks through the fame
parts; and in this way animation has been fuf-
pended and reftored alternately for a confider-
able number of times. Befides, perfons feenm-
ingly killed by lightning, ,have frequently

M 2 been

* See Reports of the Humane Society for 1787, 8, & 9, p. 151.
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been reftored by the ordinary means ufed in
other cafes of apparent death ; and from the
fuperior flimulant power of Elearicity, there
is every reafon to think, that it would have
been fuccefsful in many cafes where there alone
have failed.

136. But although EleCtricity ranks firft in
point of efficacy here, and fhould always be
employed where it can, the other means are
not therefore to be negleted. If the body has
loft any of it's natural warmth, it will be
proper to reflore it by the application of heat
to the fkin (82, 3, and 4); and for the fame
reafon (6o), as well as for others that have
been already given (16 and 71), inflating the
lungs will often contribute materially to a
recovery.

137. The fhocks employed, fhould at firft
be moderate (94 and note *), and gradually
increafed in ftrength as may be found necef-
fary. The brain, fpinal marrow, and heart,
are the parts to which they ought chiefly to
be applied, as being thofe primarily affe&ed,
and the renewal of whofe funtions is abfolutely
neceffary to the reftoration of life.-With re-
gard to the mode of ufing this remedy, we

have

+ See Reports of the Humane Society for x1787, 8, &9,
pages 153, and i q.
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have nothing to add to what has been faid
in par. 94.

138. To aflTfl the meafures recommended
above, fome ftimulant matter (90) may be
injeaed into the ftomach by means of the
flexible tube and fyringe, or thrown into the
inteftines by way of glyfter (89). Very little
benefit, however, is to be expected from thefe,
when Eletricity, duly applied, has failed of
producing any fenfible effea.*

Of

* With a view to imprefs more fitrongly upon the minds of
our readers, the pradicability of recovering perfons under the
circumfiances of apparent death mentioned above, we have
fubjoined the following cafes.--

A lad in perfe& health, fell from a two-pai'-of-flairs window
into an area, and was taken up to all appearance dead. Upon
the ftrideft examination, no mark of violence could be dif-
covered either upon the head or any other part. After a va-
riety of means had been tried by a furgeon without effeff, the
lad was pronounced dead, and fent home. A gentleman, pat
whoe houfe he was carried, happening to inquire into thecir-
cumflances of the cafe, wifhed to try the effea of Ele&ricity.
After four fmall fhocks had been given, the lad Ihewed fome
figns of life, and by continuing them he gradually recovered,
fo that in lefs than two hours he was able to walk about the
houfe.-Rcportsof the Humane Society for 1787, 8, & 9, P. 329.

A cafe nearly refembling the above, is related in the reports
of the fame Society, for the year 1774. A child three years
old, fell from a-one-pair-of-flairs window, upon the pavement,
and was taken up without any figns of life. An apothecary
being fent for, he declared that nothing could be done, and

that
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Of the Efes arifitig from Expofure to intenfe Cold,
and the reatment necefary for Recovery.

139. "[N Chap. III. we have endeavoured to
explain in as fhort and as eafy a

manner as we could, the method which nature
employs to furnifh the living body with HEAT.

It was there thewn that the pure air taken into
the lungs imbibed a quantity of phlogion, and
in return, imparted to the blood a proportion-
able quantity of the principle of heat. In thofe
climates and feafons in which the temperature
of the air is not many degrees below that of
the blood, the quantity offenfible HEAT carried
off from the body, would be very trifling, were
it not for the copious evaporation which takes
place from the fkin (note * p. z8), and even
then, the quantity of HEAT abforbed by the
blood in the lOngs, and fet at liberty in the
courfe of the circulation, is fufficient to fupply
this demand, and keep up the temperature of

the

that the child was irrecoverably dead; but a gentleman who
lived oppofite to the place, propofing a trial with Elericity,
the parents confented. At leaft twenty minutes elapfed before
Lb could apply the fhock, which he gave to various parts of
the body without any appearance of fuccefs. At length, on
fending a few ihocks through the cheft, a fmall pulfation became
perceptible; foon after the child began to figh, and to breathe,
though with great difficulty: in about ten minutes, he
vomited. A kind of ftupor remained for fome days; but fhe
was reffored to perfea health and fpirits ir about a week.
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the body to it's natural ftandard of 98 degrees,
without any external aid: hence it is, that the
natives of the very warm climates generally go
with their bodies almolt naked; the flight and
fcanty covering which they employ, being
rather worn for the fake of ornament and
decency, than for any other reafon. But in a
climate fuch as ours, and ftill more in colder
ones, the quantity of HEAT acquired by the
blood during refpiration,would be far from
fufficient for the purpofes of life, if no
auxiliary means were ufed. Befide the aflif-
tance, therefore, which is occafionally given
by means of fires, it is found neceffary in fuch
climates, particularly during the winter-feafon,
to wear what is commonly termed warn
clothing. It is not, however, from poffeffing
any warmth in itfelf that this fort of covering
proves ufeful, but merely from the wool or
other matter of which it is compofed, being
a very flow condu6tor of fei fible HEAT, and

thereby preventing the HEAT from being car-
ried off by the air and furrounding bodies,
fafter than it can be fupplied by the procefs
already defcribed,-and, confequently, pre-
venting the warmth of the body from being
reduced below the degree which is neceffary
to the due performance of the funftions of

life.
S40. The
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140. The general mildnefs of the climate,
the influence of fafhion, and the inconvenience
of very warm cloathing in many avocations
of civilized life, are the principal reafons why
the drefs worn by the inhabitants of this
country, is ill fuited to prortec them from the
cffeits of fevere cold. Thus circumftanced as
to clothing, we may reckon it fortunate, that
in the great and fudden variations of tempera-
ture for which this climate is remarkable, the
cold is feldom fo intenfe as completely to
deftroy life by a fhorr expofure to ic, and that
the opportunities of thelter and affflRance are
fb numerous, as to render death from this
caufe, rather an unfrequent occurrence.

141. In many of the more northern countries,
the cold is fo intenfe during the winter feafon,
as frequently to flop the circulation, and de-
firoy the life, in fuch parts of the body as are
moft expofed to it, and this fo quickly, that
the fufferer is fometimes not aware of what has
happened, until too late to do any thing for
their prefervation.t The fingers, toes, nofe,

and

+ A gentleman told me, that once when walking through the
fireets of Quebec during the winter feafon, he was fuddenly
accofted bya perfon belonging to the place, who happened to be
paffing, and who, to his great furprize, informed him that his
nofe was frofl-bitten; which the perfon iinmediately.knew by

the
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and ears, are the parts which ofteneft fufler
from being thus frof-bitten, as it is termed.
Mortification of the parts affeced, is the ufual
confequence in thofe cafes when proper means
are not employed early ; and nothing is found
to contribute fo much to this difagreeable
event, as the fudden application of heat: even
in this country, it is a matter of common ex-
perience, that when the 'hands or feet are
numbed by cold, holding them to the fire, or
wafhing them in warm water, is:produtive of
much pain at the time, and not unfrequently
of troublefome inflammation, fometimes end-
ing in fores that are very difficult to heal.
To avoid all thefe difagreeable confequences,
the loft warmth fhould be reffored in the moft
gradual manner, beginning firft by rubbing the
numbed parts well with fnow, or wafhing them
for fome time in very cold water, and afterwards,

N "if

the pecullar livid appearance which the patt affumes in that
cafe, although the gentleman himfelf was not app ized pf the
circumftance by any uneafy fenfation. Putting up his hand,
however, he was convinced that what the perfon faid was true,
for the part was quite cold, and had entirely loft it'sfeeling; but
by rubbing it well with fnow, the natural warmth and fenfi.0

bility were reftored, and he efcaped without any other incon.
-v caience than the lofs of the fkin, which inflamed, and after

a few days came off.-Had the fri&ion with the fnow
been delayed but a few mirities longer, there cai be no 4doubt
but the gentleman would have loft his no entirely.
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if necelfary, flowly raifing the temperature of

the water employed, by adding to it from time
to time, fmall quantities of warm water, and
continuing the wafhing, until the parts affe&ed
have regained their natural degree of heat.

t4.2. Where the circulation and breathing are
fufpended from expofure to cold, the fame
precautions are neceffary; for the fudden re-
fioration of warmth to the body in this cafe,
occafions fuch a general difturbance in the vital
funaions when they are renewed, as to prove
almoft inftantly fatal. Initead, then, of carry-
ing the body to the fire, or even into a warm
room, it fhould at firi be removed to an
apartment without any fire. The clothes fhould
be immediately taken off, and the whole body
be well rubbed with fnow, or wafhed in very
cold water.* When this has been continued
for ten or fifteen minutes, we may begin to in-
creafe the temperature of the body flowly, by
ufing water made gradually warmer than the
firift, by repeated fmall additions of hot water
to it;

143. In the mean time, the lungs lthould
be

* Where the place affords the conveniency of a bathing tub,
thebody way at fit be immerfed up to the neck in cold water,
the temperature of which can be afterwards as gradually and
URowly raifed as we pleaf,, by adding warm water to it.
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be diligently inflated in one or other of the
methods already defcribed (77 to 82).

144. As fboon as the circulation and breath-
ing are reffored, the fufferer fhould be laid
between the blankets in bed, in a well-aired,
but not a warm room; and particular care
taken, not to give him any ftrong or hot
liquors, as thefe will readily excite a feverifh
flate, accompanied, perhaps, with inflar
mation of fome internal part which may prove
fatal. Weak wine-whey, with the cold juft
taken off, will in general be a very proper
drink, as it will tend to bring on a gentle
perfpiration, and thereby ferve to prevent the
danger juft mentioned.

145. If the perfon, previous to his expofure
to the cold, has been exhaufted from want of
food, a fmall piece of bread, fopped in the
yolk of an egg beaten up with a little milk
and fugar, and a tea fpolonful or two of brandy,
or half a glafs of wine, added to it,.-fhould
be given, and occafionally repeated until the
patient's ftrength is fo far recruited, as to ad-
mit of the cravings of appetite being gratified
with fafety.

146. But if (as often happens) intoxication
has had a confiderable fhare in the bufinefs,
aniemetic, or a purgative glyfter, given as foon

N as



as the pulfe and breathing are re-efablifhed,
will often affift in refforing the fenfes, and ob-
viating any danger (22-127, and 143) which
might otherwife arife from the liquor drank:
the propriety of this meafure, however, will
depend fo much upon the circumftances of
the cafe, that we could with it to be always
referred where it can, to the judgment of a
medical perfon.

E XPL.dNATION of the PLATE.

T HE infiruments reprefented in this plate, are what
appeared to me beft calculated to anfwer the pur.,

pofe of Refufcitation. They were made under my imme.

diate direAion by 'i very good workman (Mr. Dickinfon,

Surgeon's Inftrument Maker, Cloifters, Weft-Smithfield);

but I am forry to fay that the engraving, which I was
obliged to commiffion another to get done for me, by no

means does juftice to the originals.

Fig. i. The filver Canula to be introduced into the wind-..
pipe (par. 8o), for the more effeaual conveyance of air

into the lungs.-The Canula is round until within two

inches of the end A, when it becomes flat, and continues

fo to the point, in order to adapt it to the oblong opening
of the wind-pipe: this flatnefs, however, is not well re-
prefented in the engraving.-To prevent any injury being

done to the fides of the aperture which forms the voice,
the point of the Canula is clofed and rounded off, and
openings are made in the fides, to allow the air to pafs
into and out of the lungs.

Fig. zo
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Fig. z. A flexible tube, furnifhed at one end with a braf

focket C, to fit on the end B, of the Canula; and at the
other with a piece of leather fhaped like a funnel, which
can be tied round the nozzle of a common pair of bellows,

with a piece of pack-thread, and the cafe be thus rendered

more portable, by leaving out the bellows ufually included
in it.

Fig. 3. A wooden tube, for inflating the lungs by blow-
ing into the noftril;-the end A, being introduced into

the noflril, and the other end receiving the nozzle of a
pair of common bellows. (See par. 77, P. 44).-To make
the nozzle of the bellows fit the clofer, the wide end may
be lined with a piece of foft chamois leather.

Fig. 4. A brafs fyringe, which anfwers the purpofe
either of throwing fluids into the ftomach by means of
the flexible tube, fig. 5, or into the inteftines by means
of the flexible tube and pipe, fig. 6. The fyringe holds
a gill of liquid, but is here reprefented on a fcale on-,
third lefs than the original, in order'to bring it within the
compafs of the plate. Had it been made to hold more,
it would have been very ftiff and difficult to work, and as
the pipe A, is not made to fcrew, but to plug into the
brafs fockets of the tubes, fig. 5 and 6, it is an eafy
matter to flip it out, fill the fyringe, and repeat the in-
je&ion until a fufficient quantity has been thrown in.-,It
was thought that this inftrument, while it anfwered the
double purpofe mentioned above, was alfo lefs liable to be
unfit for ufe when wanted, than a common pipe and bag,
or a bottle formed of elaftic gum, which latter is very apt
to be fpoilt by filling it with warm liquids.

Fig. 5. A flexible tube (made of fpiral wire neatly
covered with leather), for introducing liquids of any kind
into the ftomach. The end A, which is to be paffed down

the
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the gullet in the manner dire&ed par. Ines in X
Ijnooth knob of ivory. B. Is the ivory fliding-piece whic
ferves to plug up the paffage into the gullet, and prevent
the air from getting into the flomach when the lungs are
inflated by means of the Canula. (See par. 79) .-P-C. A
brafs focket to receive the pipe A of the fyringe, fig. 4
-k-The tube is here reprefented at leaft one-third longer
than is neceffary, the oiginal having
length for the fake of trying whether, in cafes where the
power of fwaltowing is loft from exceffive intoxication.
or from nfwallowing Laudanum, the noxious matter re-
rnaiuing in the flomach, could'not be diluted, and then
drawn out by means of the brafs fyringe: the fmalefs
of the tube, however, rendering it liable to be choaked
up, the experiment did not prove fatisfafory.-It is pro-
per to obferve, that the Engraver has reprefented the
floulder of the fliding piece as terminating in a fharp
edge, whereas in the original, it is rounded off, to pre,
vent any injury being done to the throat when it is with"?
dr awn,

Fig. 6. A flexible tube, for injeing fluids into the in".
teflines by way of glyfler. A. A brafs focket which fits
on the pipe of the fyringe. .4. An ivory pipe to be in.
troduced into the fundamuent.

Fig. 7. After the foregoing infiruments had been en.,
graven, it occurred to me that when the Canula was ufed,
the air expelled from the lungs by preffing on the breaff,1
mauft either pafs by the fides of the Canula, and fo out
at the mouth or noftril (unftopped for that purpofe),---or
nuft be drawn back into the bellows, and let out from
thence by railing the valve with the. finger. To avoid
this, the brafs mouth-piece fig. 7, was added., to be ufed&
laftead of the flexible tube fig. 2i. The, end A, fits'on

the
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the end 13, of the Canula, (fee par. 81, p. 47); and the
wide end, which receives the nozzle of the bellows, is lined
with a piece of chamois leather, to prevent the air from
getting back that way when the handles of the bellows

are preffed together.

AS the Prefervative Society were already provided with
eleven fets of Mr. Savigny's Apparatus, and as it was
thought a poffible cafe, that the accident might happen at a
placewhich could not fupply a common pair of bellows, the
bellows belonging to each fet have been kept, and the reft
of the apparatus exchanged. Each cafe, then, as at pre-
fent fitted up, contains the following articles.--

1. A pair of bellows.

2. A flexible tube, about nine or ten inches long, having
at each end a brafs focket with a female fcrew in it. Into
one of thefe the nozzle of the bellows is to be fcrewed;
and into the other a perforated ivory plug to fit the noftril,
when the lungs are to be inflated in the ordinary way.

3. A filver Canula, made to fcrew into the flexible tube
inftead of the ivory piece juft mentioned, when the ordinary
mode of inflation does not fucceed. The Canula is fhaped
like that reprefented in the plate, but is made longer, fo
that when the point is in the wind-pipe, the other end B,
may projet far enough beyond the lips, to be held firmly
between the middle finger and thumb of the right hand,
by the afliftant whoe bufinefs it is to clofe the noftrils
and mouth, and fuftain the Canula in it's fituation. To
allow the air thrown into the lungs through the CanulA,
to pals out again without the inconvenience of unftop-
ping the mouth or noftrils, or being obliged to raife the
valve of the bellows every time as mentioned in defcribing

fig. 7,.--
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tg. 7,-an opening is cut in the fide of the Canula neat

to the end B. When the lungs are about to be inflated,

this opening mufft be fhut, by the affiftdnt who keeps the

Canula fteady, preffing the end of his fore finger agaitift

it: To empty the lungs, he muff uncover this opeiig

whilft another makes i gentle preffure upon the breaft.

4. A flexible tube (like fig. 5, of the plate) for pour-

ing liquids down the throat, and furnilhed with a fliding

piece to prevent air from getting into the ftomach, when
that is neceffary. Inftead of ufing the fyringe, however,

the liquor is to be gently poured into a funnel made of

box-wood, which fcrews into the brafs focket of the tube:
if the liquor does not pafs readily, apply the mouth over
the funnel and blow gently upon the furface of the
liquor, which will force it to defcend.

5- Two pipes, of different fizes, fitted up withproper
bladders, &c. for adminiftering glyfters.

6. Three wooden tubes like that reprefented in fig. 3 of
the plate.-It fometimes happens that two or more perfons
are drowned or fuffocated at the fame time; in which cafe,
while the apparatus is employed in reftoring one perfon,
another may be loft for want of having the lungs inflated,
if there were ohly one tube for the pur ife.

APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.

Of the Treatmnent necefary in Cafes of Poifon.

THE objeft of the Prefervative Society, is
not confined to the diffufing information,

and offering rewards, for the recovery of perfons
apparently dead, but extends to the prefer-
vation of human life from various cafes of
imminent danger, and among others from that
by poifon. We have, therefore, fubjoined a
few general directions upon this head, which
are eaflly put in practice, and if attended to,
may be the means of faving many, who would
otherwife fall vidtims to their unfortunate mitf
taket or rafh defign.

Arfenic, Corrofive Sublimate, and Opium,
are the three articles whole poifonous effefs
will moft frequently call for affilftance.-Of
thefe the Arfenic is by far the moft dangerous,
as well from it's fudden and violent operation
in corroding the coats of the flomach, as fromr
the difficulty of decompofing it,* fo as to

O deftroy

+ White Arfenic has been frequently fwallowed through mif.
take, for Nitre, or Cream of Tartar, and Yellow Arfenic for
powdered Brimftone, or Flowers of Sulphur.

* A folution of Liver of Sulphur has been recommende&

for this purpofe, and where it can it thould certainly be tried.
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deftroy the a&tivity of what has not been thrown
up by vomiting. Reafon tells us that when a
perfon has fwallowed any thing poifonous, the
moft fpeedy way to get rid of it, is, by exciting
vomiting, and thus difcharging it from the
ftomach. Arfenic, indeed, of itfelf occafions
vomiting, and that too of the moft violent
kind; but if vomiting be not excited before
it is done by this poifonous mineral, the
fRomach will by that time be fo much inflamed
and corroded, as to render a recovery exceed-
ingly doubtful. As foon, therefore, as a perfon is
known to have fwallowed Arfenic, if vomiting
has not already come on, he fhould take thirty
or forty grains of Ipecacuanha in powder, five
or fix table fpoonfuls of Ipecacuanha Wine,
or thirty grains of White Vitriolt diffolved in
a little water, and alfo endeavour to excite
vomiting by tickling the throat with a feather.
In the meantime, he fhould drink plentifully of
fat broth, or warm milk or water mixed with
fallad oil, freth butter, or lard, and repeat
this as long as any ficknefs or retching con-
tinues ; nor is it fafe to abiftain from drinking

as

+ White Vitriol, though not commonly employed as an emetic,
is perfetly fafe, and at the fame time that it's operation is at-
tended with lefs ficknefs than the other emetics, it has this ad.
vantange over them all, that it excites vomiting almoft as foon
as it has got into the ftomach,-a property which renders it
particularly ufeful in cafes of poifon.
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as long as there is reafon to think that any' of
the Arfenic remains behind. Violent pains in
the bowels, fucceeding the vomiting, give room
to fufpe& that fome of the Arfenic has paffed
that way; in which cafe, a glyfter compofed
of a pint or more of warm water, with two
ounces of Epfom or Glauber's Salt diffolved in
it, hould be adminiffered without delay, and
followed by repeated glyfters of fat broth, or
milk with oil, butter, or lard added to it.

When Corrofive Sublimate has been fwal-
lowed, the fame means fhould be ufed as foon
as poffible, to evacuate it; but at the fame time,
half a tea fpoonful of pearl afhes diffolved in
half a pint of warm water, fhould be given
and repeated frequently, in order to render
inert any portion of the poifon which is not
thrown up: where Pearl Afhes are wanting,
luke-warm water poured upon fome Pot-afhies
and then ftrained off, may be ufed in the fame
way; and in defe&t of there, foap diffolved in
milk or water, thould be employed.-.By thefe
means, if ufed early, we fhall feldom fail of
preventing the fatal confequences which might
otherwife have enfued from this poifonm

In the cafe of Opium or Laudanum being
taken in confiderable quantity, vomiting
fhould, if poffible, be excited, by giving a

O brifk
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brifk emetic; and if the power of fwallowing
be loff, the emetic (hould be thrown into the
ftomach by means of the flexible tube and
funnel. But in the latter cafe, inftead of ufing
the White Vitriol, we would recommend a
table fpoonful of Antimonial Wine, four or five
of Ipecacuanha Wine, two or three grains of
Emetic Tartar diffolved in half a gill of water,
or thirty or forty grains of Ipecacuanha in
powder, to be employed; becaufc thefe,
though they fhould fail to produce vomiting,
will ferve to counteraft the flupifying and
noxious effe6t of the Opium, by making it
operate by fweating,*-.to promote which, the
feet and legs fhould be bathed in hot water, or
wrapped in flannels well wrung out of the fame.
If the flexible tube be not at hand, and the
remedies mentioned above cannot be got down
the throat without it, a double quantity of one
or other of them thould be thrown into the

inteftines

* It is well known to medical men, that when either Emetic
Tartar, Antimonial Wine, Ipecacuanha Wine, or Ipecacuanha
in powder, is given joined with Opium, each counterats the
effe& which the other would have had if adminiftered alone,-
the Opium generally preventing the Emetic Tartar, &c. from
exciting vomiting, and the latter, in their turn, entirely fuf-
pending the flupifying power of the Opium; the confequence
generally is, that they operate upon the fkin and occafion a

cvery copious fweating.
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inteffines by way of glyfter.--It is commonl.
recommended in fuch cafes, to endeavour to
roufe the perfon and prevent him from fleeping,
by thaking and moving him about, and by ap-
plying bliftering plafters, or poultices with
flour of muflard, to his fkin; but unlefs the
poifon be evacuated or countera6ed by fome
of the remedies mentioned above, there will
be of little ufe, and when that has been done,
they will fcarcely be neceffary.

Spanifh Flies, if taken even in but finall
quantity, will readily bring on an inflan.
mation of the ifomach or bowels that niav end
in death. As we are not acquainted with any
thing that, when taken into the ftomach, can
deprive there of their acrid quality, our at-
tention fhould be dire&ed to evacuate them as

fpeedily as poffible by vomiting, and afterwards
make the perfon fwallow a quantity of thick
milk pottage, or fomething of the fame kind,
which will ferve to envelope any of the flies
that may fill remain, and thereby protet the
Romach and bowels from their acrimony.

Cautions,

+ When obliged to be adminiftered in glyfler, however, the
effe& mentioned above will not be fo certain or confiderable as
when they can be got into the ftomach; but even in this way
there is a chance of fuccefs, efpecially if we employ Ipecacuanha
Wine, which is preferable to the preparations ot Antimnony,
f'om it's being 1efs apt to occafion purging.
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Cautions, Hints, &c.

A GREEABLY to the defign ofcommuni.
cating popular infirution upon the dif-

ferent obje6s embraced by the Prefervative
Society, the following cautions, &c. are in.
ferted here, in hopes that they will be read
and attended to, by perfons who might other-
wife have continued uninformed with regard to
the dangers which they are calculated to guard
againft.

When perfons happen to be overtaken by a
thunder-ftorm, although they may not be ter-
rified by the lightning, yet they naturally with
for fhelter from the rain which ufually attends
it, and, therefore, if no houfe be at hand,
generally take refuge under the neareft tree
they can find. But in doing this, they un.
knowingly expofe themfelves to a double
danger; firf, becaufe their clothes being thus
kept dry, their bodies are rendered more liable
to injury,-the lightning often paffing harmlefs
over a body whole furface is wet; and fecondly,
becaufe a tree, or any elevated obje6t, inftead
of warding off, ferves to attraa and condut
the lightning, which, in it's paffage to the
ground, frequently rends the trunk or branches,
and kills any perfon or animal who happens to
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be clofe to it at the time.t Inftead of feeking
prote&ion, then, by retiring under the fhelter
of a tree, hay-rick, pillar, wall or hedge,
the perfon fhould either purfue his way to the
neareft houfe, or get to a part of the road or
field which has no high obje& that can draw
the lightning towards it, and remain there
until the florm has fubfided.-It is particularly
dangerous to ftand near leaden fpouts, iron
gates, or pallifadoes, at fuch times; metals
of all kinds having fo firong an attra&ion
for lightning, as frequently to draw it out
of the courfe which it would otherwife have
taken.

We have already obferved (par. io2), that
old wells, vaults, and fewers, which have been
long fhut up from the air, are generally oc-
cupied by vapours which foon prove fatal to

perfons

+ A melancholy example of this, happened in the Earl of
Aylesford's park, at Packington, near Birmingham, in the
month of September, '1789. Thomas Cawfey, of London,
a Farrier, who was travelling to Birmingham, being caught
in a violent thunder-florm, took thelter under a large tree in
the park. The lightning foon after fruck the tree, and in it's
paffage along it to the ground, killed this unfortunate perfon.
Lord Aylesford has fince erected a monument on the fpot,
with an infcription warning others of the great danger to
which they expofe themfelves, by taking fhelter under trees
during a thunder-ftorm.



perfons breathing them. The property which
thefe vapours have, of extinguiifhing flame
(par. 22 and 27), affords the means of dete6t-
ing their prefence, and thereby avoiding the
danger which might enfue from an incautious
expofure to them. When fuch places, there-
fore, are opened to be cleaned out or repaired,
a lighted candle fhould be let down flowly by
means of a cord, before any perfon is fuffered
to defcend ; and if it' be found to burn freely
until it gets to the furface of the water or other
matter covering the bottom, the workmen may
then venture down with fafety. But if, with-
out any accident, the candle becomes extin-
guifhed in it's defeent, and continues to be fo
in repeated trials, we may be affured that the
air of the place is highly noxious. In that
cafe, if the well, &c. cannot be left open to
the air for a fufficient length of time to purify
it, fome means tfhould be employed to expel
the noxious vapour. As we do not know that
the following has ever been tried, and there-
fore cannot venture to affert that it will com-
pletely anfwer the purpofe, we propofe it
merely as a mnatter of experiment. Wrap up
half an ounce or more, of gun-powder, very
firmly, in feveral- folds of flout paper, and
tie it firongly with a cord. Make afmall hole
through the paper, and into that infert a proper

match,
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rnatch,t fo as to communicate with the
powder. Make faft the packet thus pre-
pared, to a cord of fufficient length, and having

lighted the match, lower it down gradually
until within a few inches of the water, and
fufpend it there. As foon as the match has
burnt out, the powder will explode, and drive
out a quantity of the noxious vapour which
occupied the fpace above it.-By repeating
this, the air of the place will probably be, in
a hort time, rendered fufficiently pure to fup-

port life and flame.

Perfons whofe bufinefs requires them to at-
tend upon large quantities of fermenting
liquors, or to work in clofe places with lighted
charcoal, frequently experience head-ach, gid-
dinefs, and other difagreeable eff'ecs from the
noxious vapours which there matters give out,
and often have their health impaired, or their
lives endangered by a continuance of the em-
ployment. In fome cafes, the danger, perhaps,

P cannot

+ The match may be made by moiflening a piece of foft
paper, or pack-thread, in a firong folution of Nitre, after.
wards rubbing it's furface over with bruifed gunpowder, and
drying it. The Nitre when fet on fire fpplies a quantity of
pure air, which keep~the snatch burning iuit's paQige phroug h
the noxious vapour.
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cannot be avoided,$ except by going into the
open air as foon as head-ach or giddinefs be-
gins, and drinking a glafs of cold water, or
wafhing the face and neck with the fame.
Thus it is probable, that fuch a degree of
ventilation as would carry off the fixed air
produced by fermenting liquors, would greatly
impede, if not completely flop the progrefs
of the fermentation, and fpoil the liquor; but in
the cafe of perfons whole work requires char-
coal fires, particularly wool-combers, we car)
fee no good reafon for placing the lighted char-
coal in a pan or round grate, in the middle of
the floor (as we are told is the cuflom), inflead
of fetting it under the chimney, the draft of
which would ferve to carry off the noxious
vapours,. and keep the apartment more whole-
fome. We hope that this hint will be at.
tended to, by thofe perfons who may have it

in

+ From thofe cafes, however, we would except the cleaning
out the great veffels ufed by the porter-brewers in London, in
performing which it has more than once happened, that three
or four people have loft their lives at the fame time. Would it
not be very prafticable to clear there veffels completely of the
fixed air which remains after the liquor is drawn off, by laying
on a proper air tube or hole, one end communicating with an
opening near the bottom of the veffel, and the other with Mr.
White's vrentilator, to which motion might eafily be given
either by wind or fleam ? The matter furely deferves the at-
tention of men to whom, when we confider their wealth, the-
expence of it's trial can be no objed,.
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in their power to correa the pra&ice which
gave rife to it.

The fhocking accidents which daily happen
to the fervants of farmers and others, from their
riding upon the fhafts of carts and waggons,
call loudly for fome means of rendering their
occurrence lefs frequent. The evils to which
this hardworking and ufeful fet of men are
expofed from their fituation in life, are already
too numerous not to render important every
thing which can contribute to theirdiminution;
nor would the time of thofe whofe ingenuity is
fuccefsfully exerted in multiplying the enjoy-
ments of the rich, be lefs ufefully employed,
were they to beflow a fhare of their talents, in
devifing means to avert fome of the evils in-
cident to perfons whole labour is fo beneficial
to the community. Little verfed in mechanical
contrivances, we cannot be expe&ed to'offer
more than crude hints, which may ferve to call
the attention of perfons who are competent
to the talk. The objea in this inftance is, to
contrive fome effeaual means of preventing
the pratice mentioned above. Iron fpikes
fixed on the flat part of the fhafts where there
perfons feat themfelves, would, no doubt, be a
very effeaual, but not, perhaps, a very fafe
remedy. Whether the. following expedient

P 2 will
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will anfwer the purpofe fufficiently, may be
foon determined by the trial; it has at leaft
the recommendation of being fafe, eafy to
execute, and of fmall expence.-Let a piece of
afh, oak, or other ifout wood, from eighteen
inches to two feet in length, be planed up to,
three equal fides, each about two and a half, or
three inches broad. When one of there fides
is nailed along the upper and flat part of the
thafts, where the driver is wont to fit, the
piece of wood will then prefent a fharp ridge,
upon which it will be fcarcely poffible for a
perfon to reft himfelf, though but for a few
feconds.-To prevent this ridge from being
cut or broken down, two pieces of iron hoop
hould be nailed along each fide, fo that their

edges may join at top; or the piece may be
eroffed by feveral ftraps of iron, which, while
they in fome meafure anfwer the fame purpofe,
will alfo ferve to keep the wood faft upon the
ihaft.

It has been found that the bodies of perfons
drowned in fmall rivers or ponds, are much
fooner difcovered and taken out by means of
common rakes, or of hooks fixed on long
poles, than by the drags, which are beft cal.
tulated for thofe places where the water is
deep and broad, and where boats can be had
to make ufe of them. As the gaining even of

a few
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a few minutes in fuch cafes, is often of the
utmoft importance, it is recommended to the
inhabitants of thofe places which have rivers
or ponds in their neighbourhood, to be pro-
vided with feveral inflruments of the form and
and fize of a muck-drag, but with the tines
or prongs rather more bent down. Thefe in-
ftruments are to be fitted on light poles of ten
or twelve feet in length: and to prevent the
body receiving any injury from them, each tine
or prong hould be guarded by a fmall plate of
iron, fhaped like the fegment of a circle, and
welded on about half an inch from the point,
in the fame way that is now done with the
drags.--On an emergency, an infirument like
what we have defcribed, may be eafily made,
by heating the prongs of a common pitching
fork, then bending them down at the place
where they divide, to about a right angle with
the fhaft, and guarding the points by welding
a fmal.l piece of iron acrofs each prong, about
half an inch from the extremity.

It will fometimes happen, that the body
cannot be reached by thee inftruments, and
rio boat be at hand to ufe the drags in the
ordinary way. In fuch cafe we would recom-
mend, that the drag be madeTaft to the middle
of a long rope, which is to be firetched acrofs
the river or pond, and by means of it, the

drag
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drag pulled from bank to bank, in a zig-zag
direftion, fo as to leave no part of the water
'unfearched.

Where deep.ponds or rivers that are frozen
ov6r in the winter, are much reforted to for
the purpofe of flkating, &c. long ropes, fir
planks, and feveral poles furnifhed in the
manner defcribed above, fhould be lodged in
fome houfe near the place, fo that they may be
fpeedily got at when wanted.-When the ice
gives way under a perfon, even though he do
not fink beneath it, it is fcarcely poffible that
he fhould get out unaffifted, unlefs the water
happens to be very fhallow. A plank fhould
therefore be placed clofe 'to the edge of the
opening in the ice, and upon this one or two
perfons may generally fland pretty fecurely to
help the other out. But if the ice be fo weak
as to render this method hazardous, a plank
or pole ought'to be fhoved to the perfon to
fupport himfelf upon. In the mean time the
end of a long rope thould be carried round the
the place, by a light boy on fkates, fo that the
perfon may become enclofed in it's bight or
doubling, and by fhifting it under his arms or
between his legs, give a fecure hold whereby
he can be drawn out.

When the perfon has unfortunately got away
from
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from the place where he fell in, and it becomes
neceffary to fearch after him with the hook
mentioned above, or to break the ice in order
to recover the body, feveral long planks, or a
large door, thould be laid down, for thofe to
itand upon who are employed in this; for even
thin ice will fupport a very confiderable weight,
provided it be made to bear upon a large fur-
face. A gentleman who had fufficient pre-
fence of mind to recollect this circumftance,
and courage enough to make the beft ufe of it,
was thereby the means of faving his com-
panion1, under whom the ice had given way
whilft he was fkating in Hyde Park. There
being no ropes or planks immediately at hand,
the perfon who had fallen in, could not have
fupported himfelf until they were brought,
had not the other affifted him in the following
manner. Having ventured as clofe to the
opening as he dared to go on his fkates, he
lay down upon the ice, and then gradually
fhoved himfelf near enough to reach out his
hand to his friend, who was thus kept from
finking until proper affiftance came.

As this pamphlet may fall into the hands of
medical gentlemen, who have not had an op-
portunity ofperufing Mr. Coleman's ingenious
treatife on Sufpended Refiration, we have

thought
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thought it right to infert here, an account of a
new method of performing the operation of

Bronchotomy, propofed by that gentleman to

be employed in preference to the old one, in

thofe cafes of apparent death, where it may

be neceffary.

" The application of thee infiruments (viz.
cc thofe for inflating the lungs) cannot be fup-

" pofed to embarrafs any profefional man ~ if,

, however, any impediment thould prevent the

"infertion of the pipe into the air - tube,
" bronchotomy hould be immediately per-

" formed;t but the place and manner of per-

" forming this operation, agreeable to the

" method generally recommended, do not ap-

" pear the moft eligible.

IC We are advifed by authors, to begin it by

'a longitudinal incifion immediately below

Sthe cricoid cartilage, and when 'the trachea

Sis met with, to divide it between the rings.

" The performance of this operation, ac-

cc cording to this plan, can fcarce be attended

" with danger, when attempted by a fkilful

" anatomift; but it may be embarraffing to a
" medical affiftant, who is obliged haftily to

"perform

+ See note * p age 48.
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"perform it When, perhaps, he may not per-
"c felc'ty recolle& the fituation of the veffels;
" and it is to be remembered, that hafte is al-
" ways particularly neceffary upon thefe oc-
" cafions. Allowing, however, that the
"operation is ably performed, great incon-
" venience muft follow from the fituation of
"the wound; for in the recovery of the
(' drowned, hanged, and fuffocated, the head
" is, and always ought to be, kept a little
'C elevated, the confequence of which muff be,
" that the aperture in the trachea then becoming
" the moft depending part, the flow of blood
"that follows the operation, will principally
" enter it, and thus prevent artificial refpiratioa
" from being properly carried on. This is not
"a theory founded upon hypothefis, but on
"fa&s; as we have feen two cafes wherein

this accident aaually happened.

" Another inconvenience attendant on this
" mode of operating is, that from the trachea
" at this part being covered with fo much in-
"integuments, the pipe for inflating the lungs
" cannot be properly received; and fhould a
" recovery be effeaed, the patient muff be
"under the neceffity of keeping his chin
" dire&ed conftantly downward, in order to
Sapproximate the cartilages, a pofition that is

" not only very difagreeable, but to be con-
" tinued almoft impraticable.

Q c In
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C In order, therefore, to render the operation
€ more fimple, lefs dangerous, and to prevent
€C the blood from entering the air-tube; I con-

C ceive it more eligible to divide the thyroid
9cartilage: and that inftead of the incifion
" firft being longitudinal, and then tranfverfe,
"both the integuments hould be cut through
cc longitudinally at once.

" Several are the advantages derived from
" this mode of operating. Firft, no danger
" can then arife from want of anatomical

knowledge. Secondly, the covering being
'C here very fuperficial, little blood will be loft,
cC and the little that does efcape, cannot get
C into the wind-pipe. Thirdly, the curved
"pipe can be very well fecured, in order to
' carry on inflation and collapfe. Fourthly,
" if our attempts to recover be fuccefsful, keep-

ing the head naturally ere6t, will be the beft
pofition to approximate the divided cartilage;
and laftly, that the recurrent nerves are in
no danger of being divided. The only in-

Sconvenience to be dreaded from this manner
cc of operating, is that of committing an in.

jury on the facculi laryngis, and thus to in-
cc commode the voice; but thee are fecured
C from danger by cutting through the middle
of the cartilage; and an union will be as

Scompletely effe&ted, as if the trachea itfelf
"had alone been divided.

" The
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"The furgeon flanding on the right ide of

Cthe patient) fhould perform the operation
"by putting the integuments on the firetch
C with the thumb and fore finger of the left
C hand, a longritudinal incifion is then to be
" made immediately over the thyroid car.
C tilage, into which may be inferted the curved
(C pipe that was intended to be introduced into
( the trachea by the mouth."

~ Upon reconfidering par. 133, '1 am inclined to think that I have
gone too far, in faying, that confiderable marks appearing upon the body,
may be held as certain proofs of abfolute death. For befides that it fup.
pofes (what may not be the cafe with any perfon), a power intheexaminer
to diffinguith marks ard difcolourations of the fkin produced by blows and
other accidents, from fimilar ones occafloned by the lightning,-there are
many examples of perfons being fcorched and otherwife marked hy light.-
ning, without being even rendered infenfible; and this heing the cafe,
we can eafily conceive that fmilar external injuries may be infliited,
where the fhock has been fuch as to fufpend, but not entirely defhoy, the
power of life, and where, of courfe, it may ftill be poffible to bring
about a recovery.

T H END.

C 0 R R E C TI1 0 N So
.Page-viii, line 3 from the bottm, after-heard, add-..even

4,1flne 9, inflead of-no one, read-none.

7, line i and z of the n ce, ijlfead f-may be compared to, read-,
fomnewbat refemble.

bio, line io, after colour, add-and moves forwards in the veffels,
~jc, line 6, inflead of-or, read--.Ir.

26, line 14, after.-or, add-equal.
40, line 7, for-are, readh-is.
70) line 16, for-when, read-where,

By an overfight, there aretwo paragraphs numbered 77, and twoochers
numbered 8 x, of which proper notice is taken, 6ry adding -the particular
page where it was neceffary to refer to thofe paragraps.-A few errors
occur in the pun~tuation, but as they no where materially affva the fenfe,
they are left to the correalion of the reader.
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